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BSTRACT 

-insertion / deletion (U-indel) RNA editing in try- 
anosome mitochondria is directed by guide RNAs 

gRNAs). This editing may de velopmentall y con- 
rol respiration in bloodstream forms (BSF) and in- 
ect pr ocyc lic f orms (PCF). Holo-editosomes inc lude 

he accessory RNA Editing Substrate Binding Com- 
lex (RESC) and RNA Editing Helicase 2 Complex 

REH2C), but the specific proteins controlling dif- 
erential editing remain unknown. Also, RNA editing 

ppear s highl y err or pr one because most U-indels 

o not match the canonical pattern. Ho we ver, de- 
pite extensive non-canonical editing of unknown 

unctions, accurate canonical editing is required for 
ormal cell growth. In PCF, REH2C controls edit- 

ng fidelity in RESC-bound mRNAs. Here, we report 

m
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d

hat KREH2, a REH2C-associated helicase, develop- 
entally controls programmed non-canonical edit- 

ng, including an abundant 3 

′ element in ATPase 

ubunit 6 (A6) mRNA. The 3 

′ element sequence is 

irected by a proposed novel regulatory gRNA. In 

CF, KREH2 RNAi-knockdown up-regulates the 3 

′ 
lement, whic h estab lishes a stab le structure hin- 
ering element remo v al b y canonical initiator -gRNA- 
irected editing. In BSF, KREH2-knockdown does 

ot up-regulate the 3 

′ element but reduces its high 

b undance. Thus, KREH2 differentially contr ols ex- 
ensive non-canonical editing and associated RNA 

tructure via a novel regulatory gRNA, potentially 

ijacking factors as a ‘molecular sponge’. Further- 
ore, this gRNA is bifunctional, serving in canonical 
R4 mRNA editing whilst installing a structural ele- 

ent in A6 mRNA. 
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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT 

INTRODUCTION 

Trypanosoma brucei is a member of the pr otist gr oup Eu-
glenozoa and causes human African trypanosomiasis ( 1–3 ).
This parasite has a life cycle that traverses between the tsetse
fly vector and the mammalian host, where it proliferates as
procy clic and b loodstr eam forms (PCF and BSF), r espec-
ti v ely. Trypanosomes e xhibit unique genetic and biological
phenomena, including mitochondrial RN A (mtRN A) edit-
ing through site-specific insertion and deletion of uridines
(U-indels). Twelve of the 18 primary mRNA transcripts
lack an open reading frame (ORF), which has to be es-
tablished post-transcriptionally via precise U-indels. This
editing may control respiratory physiology and is de v elop-
mentally regulated. Howe v er, the regulatory editing factors
and their modus operandi during the life cycle remain to be
uncovered. 

The mitochondrial genome (kinetoplast or kDNA) is a
planar network of ca tena ted maxicircle and minicircle re-
laxed molecules in trypanosomes and related trypanoso-
matids ( 4 , 5 ). In T. brucei , maxicircles contain genes encod-
ing rRNA, ribosomal protein S12 (RPS12), ATPase sub-
unit 6 (A6) and proteins in r espiratory complex es. Most mi-
tochondrial mRNAs r equir e e xtensi v e editing, which can
double the primary transcript size. Other mRNAs r equir e
moderate editing or are ne v er edited ( 6 ). Minicircles en-
code ∼1000 different guide RNAs (gRNAs; ∼45–60 nt) that
exhibit complementarity to reported canonically edited se-
quences. Howe v er, gRN As onl y show combined pairings
and mismatches with pre-edited mRNA. Typical gRNAs
in T. brucei include an anchor region that initiates binding
with mRNA through Watson–Crick pairing to form a par-
tial duplex and a guiding region that directs the U-indels
by Watson–Crick and GU wobble pairing. The average an-
chor and guiding r egions ar e 6–11 nt and 20–40 nt long,
respecti v el y ( 7 , 8 ). gRN As usuall y also carry encoded 5’-
and 3’-terminal bases that are not used in canonical edit-
ing and a post-transcriptionally added 3’-oligo(U) tail. A
few gRNAs carry 5’-oligo(A) tails that could be added post-
transcriptionally or via RNA polymerase transcription slip-
page e v ents ( 9 ). Editing pr ogresses fr om 3’ to 5’ in overlap-
ping b locks, each b lock directed by a gRNA ( 7 , 10 ). Thus,
the canonical ORF is installed based on complementarity
by canonical gRNAs. Howe v er, only a few molecules match
the canonical pa ttern a t stead y sta te, while most carry ‘in-
correct’ non-canonical edits. Non-canonical U-indels usu-
all y a ppear in ‘editing junctions’ of variable length and com-
position r epr esenting r egions of ongoing editing, which ar e
flanked by 3’-canonical and 5’-pre-edited sequences ( 11 , 12 ).
The 3 

′ ends of gRNAs are sometimes found ligated to a tar-
geted editing site in vivo . Such ‘bimolecular chimeras’ can
occur during the basic editing reaction but are most proba-
bly not true intermediates. However, chimeras are diagnos-
tic of on-target gRNA pairing with cognate mRNA in vivo
( 13 , 14 ). 

During de v elopment, T. brucei r equir es massi v e changes
in metabolism, including an energetic switch in its single mi-
tochondrion ( 15–17 ). PCFs employ cytochrome-mediated
oxidati v e phosphorylation. Howe v er, BSF parasites lack cy-
tochromes and some Krebs cycle enzymes, and produce
ATP by gl ycol ysis since sugar is plentiful in serum. Parasite
adapta tion to dif ferent host environments includes massi v e
remodeling of the edited transcriptome. Canonical ‘fully
edited’ sequences that encode cytochrome mRNAs (com-
plexes III and IV) readil y accum ulate in PCFs but are barely
detecta ble (or a bsent) in BSFs. Other mRNAs, e.g. for com-
plex I (NADH dehydrogenase), exhibit significant differ-
ences in editing between the two stages, and some tran-
scripts, e.g. subunit 6 (A6) of the F 1 F O 

-ATPase complex
(complex V) or RPS12, are thought to be similarly edited
in both stages. Pre-mRNA and gRNA le v els ar e r elati v ely
constant at steady state, so these organisms may not regu-
late transcript availability but ra ther ma tura tion, including
editing ( 9 , 10 ). Thus, U-indel editing is essential and may
modulate mitochondrial function during the parasite life
cy cle. Howe v er, the key editing regulatory proteins and spe-
cific molecular mechanisms under their control during de-
velopment remain unknown. 

The editosome holoenzyme is a dynamic supramolecular
ribonucleoprotein structure of variable composition and or-
ganization. Holo-editosomes include ∼40 nuclear-encoded
proteins in three multiprotein complexes and additional fac-
tors: RN A Editing Catal ytic Complex (RECC), RNA Edit-
ing Substrate Binding Complex (RESC) and RNA Edit-
ing Helicase 2 Complex (REH2C) ( 11 , 18 , 19 ). RESC ap-
pears to be a platform for mRN A–gRN A hybrid assem-
bly and action by RECC and REH2C ( 20–24 ). RECC, the
first identified editing complex, has three specialized iso-
forms tha t ca tal yze endonucleol ytic cleavage, U-indels and
ligation ( 25–28 ). RESC is heterogeneous and contains gR-
NAs ( 29–32 ). REH2C includes thr ee cor e proteins, DExH-
Box RNA helicase KREH2, KH2F1 and KH2F2, and has
ATP-dependent 3 

′ –5 

′ double-stranded RN A (dsRN A) un-
winding activity. KREH2 is the scaffold for KH2F1 and
KH2F2 cofactor association since each cofactor co-purifies
with KREH2 upon depletion of the other. PCF knock-
down of KREH2 or KH2F1 inhibited cell growth and
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diting ( 21 , 33–35 ). RNA interference (RNAi) of KREH2 

r KH2F1 similarly decreased total editing and editing fi- 
elity in the examined transcripts ( 21 , 35–37 ). We and others 

nitially showed enrichment of editing substrates and prod- 
cts in purified RESC ( 20 , 22 ) and showed that REH2C af-
ects editing of RESC-bound mRNAs in trans ( 21 , 35 , 37 ). 

U-indel editing is considered highly err or pr one and 

ossib ly e v en energetically ‘wasteful’ ( 38 ); howe v er, basic
olecular mechanisms must ensure enough accuracy within 

his process to provide mature mitochondrial transcripts 
eeded to support cell growth. Eukaryotes use different 
tra tegies to regula te the fidelity of RNA processing e v ents,
ncluding RNA helicases tha t interroga te protein–RNA in- 
eractions and remodel RNA structure ( 39 ). Amidst high- 
requency editing that does not match the canonical pat- 
ern, the mechanisms that regulate fidelity in U-indel edit- 
ng need to be defined. Our prior amplicon-RNA-seq stud- 
es in RESC-bound and total mtRNA in PCF cells showed 

hat REH2C controls editing fidelity in mRNA RPS12 and 

RNA A6 (henceforth A6) in a site-specific and mRNA- 
pecific fashion ( 37 ) (Table 1 ). REH2C loss of function 

ia RNAi knockdown of KREH2 or KH2F1 affected fi- 
elity pr efer entially by inhibiting canonical editing at sites 

n the 5’ half of RPS12. Howe v er, RNAi knockdown of 
H2F1 affected fidelity by increasing non-canonical edit- 

ng along the A6 fragment examined, but pr efer entially at 
 

′ sites. These KH2F1 knockdown-induced non-canonical 
dits formed an abundant alternati v e 3 

′ sequence that ap- 
eared to block canonical A6 editing. How ever, w e did not 
haracterize the responsible repression mechanism. Signifi- 
antly, KH2F1 stabilizes KREH2 in PCF cells, so KH2F1- 
NAi silenced both proteins sim ultaneousl y in this life cy- 

le stage ( 21 , 37 ). Thus, the resulting dual knockdown left
nclear whether specific depletion of KREH2 would induce 
he formation of the non-canonical 3’ element in PCF, BSF 

ells or both. 
Besides the abundant A6 3’ element in PCFs men- 

ioned abov e, alternati v e non-canonical editing has previ- 
usly been described in T. brucei and Leptomonas pyrrho- 
oris ( 9 , 20 , 40–42 ), where it could potentially impact cod-
ng capacity ( 43 ) or derail canonical editing ( 44 ). Non- 
anonical gRNAs that could direct this alternati v e editing 

ere identified in some cases, but whether specific editing 

actors may regulate their use was not defined. Also, specific 
ases outside the guiding region may direct relevant non- 
anonical edits. In RPS12, an abundant non-canonical 2U- 
nsertion e v ent, w hich pauses 3 

′ –5 

′ pro gression, particularl y 

n RESC-bound transcripts, may be directed by two con- 
erved 3’-terminal adenines in the initiator gRNA-1 ( 37 ). 

Her e, we r eport the first example of a protein factor, 
REH2, tha t dif ferentially controls non-canonical editing 

n A6 mRNA in different ways: firstly, by introducing a 

pecialized 3 

′ sequence; and secondly, by affecting non- 
anonical editing along A6 and so 3 

′ –5 

′ progression. The 
pecialized 3 

′ -non-canonical editing is abundant, particu- 
arly in RESC-bound transcripts. A6 ma tura tion is con- 
tituti v e in PCF and BSF cells; howe v er, KREH2 deple-
ion differently disrupts non-canonical editing in the two 

tages. We propose a PCF-specific model of A6 3 

′ edit- 
ng control upon knockdown of KREH2, including two 

ain steps. First, KREH2-RNAi induces up-regulation of 
 

′ -non-canonical editing by a novel gRNA type. This gRNA 

nstalls an alternati v e 3 

′ -high-frequency element (3 

′ -HFE) 
nd abutting pre-edited sequence at the first few A6 sites. 
ogether, these two sequences create an extended 3 

′ element 
hat fully complements the putati v e regulatory gRNA. Sec- 
nd, the extended 3 

′ element forms a stable structure that 
equesters the A6 3’ terminus, occluding this region from 

otential ‘repair’ by canonical initiator gRNA-1-directed 

diting. We applied DMS-MaPseq technology ( 45 ) to an- 
lyze this RNA structure experimentally. 

This A6 extended 3 

′ element was relatively more abun- 
ant in BSF than in PCF cells, but knockdown of KREH2 

id not up-regulate its formation in BSFs. Furthermore, 
he identified novel gRNA type may be bifunctional, ex- 
ibiting opposing dual roles, i.e. positi v e, promoting canon- 

cal editing progression in CR4 mRNA v ersus negati v e, in- 
talling a non-canonical structural element in A6. In vivo 

etection of bimolecular chimeras between the proposed 

ifunctional gRNA and mRNAs A6 or CR4 also indi- 
ates on-target contacts. These studies support a general 
odel whereby not all non-canonical editing is metaboli- 

ally wasteful, challenging the view of editing as an exam- 
le of constructi v e neutral e volution. Because of the pro- 
rammed (genome-encoded and regulated) non-canonical 
diting r eported her e, the helicase complex, REH2C, poten- 
ially controls novel regulatory gRNAs and r epr essi v e RNA 

tructure to modulate the production of proteins and over- 
ll mitochondrial physiology. 

ATERIALS AND METHODS 

CF and BSF cell culture and transfection 

rypanosoma brucei strain Lister 427 29-13 PCF cells were 
rown in selecti v e SDM-79 medium supplemented with 

0% tetracycline (Tet)-tested fetal bovine serum (FBS) 
R&D Systems). Cell lines were maintained in log phase 
rowth with regular dilutions to maintain a density of < 

 × 10 

7 cells / ml. Cell lines were selected with the fol- 
owing concentrations of antibiotics: 15 �g / ml G418 sul- 
ate (Thermo Fisher), 50 �g / ml hygromycin (Invivogen), 
.5 �g / ml phleomycin (Thermo Fisher) and 1 �g / ml 
uromy cin (Invi vo gen), w hen a pplicab le. Growth curv es 
ere carried out in 24-well plates and counted on a 

eckman-Coulter Counter Z2. Log phase cell cultur es wer e 
eeded at 2 × 10 

6 cells / ml in biological replicates and 

ounted e v ery other day, diluting back to 2 × 10 

6 cells / ml
fter e v ery count. 
Trypanosoma brucei strain Lister 427 BSF cells were 

rown in selecti v e HMI-9 medium supplemented with 10% 

et-tested FBS. Cell lines were maintained in log phase 
rowth with daily dilutions to maintain a density of < 

 × 10 

6 cells / ml. Cell lines were selected with the fol- 
owing concentrations of antibiotics: 1 �g / ml blasticidin 

Thermo Fisher), 2.5 �g / ml G418 sulfate (Thermo Fisher), 
.5 �g / ml phleomycin (Thermo Fisher) and 0.1 �g / ml 
uromy cin (Invi vo gen), w hen a pplicable. All RN Ai con- 
tructs were made as described previously and induced with 

 �g / ml Tet (Sigma) ( 35 , 37 ). 
Transfections were carried out in an Amaxa Nucleo- 

ector 2b Device (Lonza) with 2 mm gap electroporation 
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Table 1. Glossary of terms 

Sites Any position between two non-T nucleotides (cDNA) in the r efer ence T-stripped 
sequence. Sites ar e number ed 3 ′ to 5 ′ in the direction of editing. Editing e v ents just 5 ′ to a 
G, C or A are scored. 

T number The number of T nucleotides (cDN A) immediatel y 5 ′ to a G, C or A. T numbers between 
0 and 16 were scored. 

Canonical editing site (ES) Any position between two non-T nucleotides (in cDNA) where the T number in the 
canonical pattern (mature) is expected. Other sites are not modified in mature mRNA. 

Pre-edited (PE) sequence Transcript sequence which has the genomic encoded T number at all sites. 
Fully-edited sequence Transcript sequence which contains the exact T number at all sites in the canonical 

pattern. 
Canonical guide RNA (gRNA) A gRNA which directs a block of editing events that match the published canonical 

pattern. 
Alternati v e non-canonical gRNA A gRNA which directs a block of editing events that differ from the published canonical 

pattern. 
Canonical (C) value The total number of reads at each site with the expected T number in the canonical 

pattern. 
Non-canonical (NC) value The total number of reads at each site with a T number that differs from the canonical 

pattern. 
Total editing value The total number of reads at each site that contain any T number, except for the T 

number in the pre-edited sequence. 
NC / C ratio A normalized value at each position that scores overall deviation from the expected 

canonical pattern ‘editing fidelity’ matching gRNAs classified as canonical. This value is 
determined by dividing the NC value by the C value at each site. 

Fold change in NC / C ratio The relati v e change in NC / C ratio between two consecuti v e sites, 3 ′ to 5 ′ . Instances 
where the fold change is significant suggest intrinsic pause sites. Large ( > 5-fold) fold 
changes indicate major pausing sites (MPSs) in canonical editing progression. 

KREH2-RNAi enhanced pause sites An intrinsic PS, including MPS, in which the immediate 5 ′ site (exhibiting high NC / C 

ratio) shows further decreased fidelity (i.e. e v en higher NC / C) upon KREH2-RNAi. 
3 ′ -high-frequency element (3 ′ -HFE) 
in A6 mRNA 

An abundant non-canonical sequence re v ealed by very high NC / C values across block 1 
in A6 mRNA. This 3 ′ -HFE is installed by a novel regulatory anti-initiator gRNA 

(below) and helps pre v ent canonical A6 editing. 
Repressi v e RNA fold in A6 mRNA A stable secondary structure determined by DMS-MapSeq. This fold made by an ∼42 nt 

element (including the 3 ′ -HFE) may block all canonical A6 editing. 
Bifunctional gRNA A gRNA with a putati v e dual function, e.g. canonical editing progression in mRNA 

CR4, and non-canonical as a putati v e r epr essor (anti-initiator) blocking canonical 
gRNA-1 in HFE-containing mRNA A6. 
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cuvettes (VWR) using the nucleofector program X-001. For
transfection, ∼1 × 10 

7 PCF or BSF cells were pelleted at
2500 g at 4 

◦C for 10 min. Cell pellets were resuspended in
200 �l of transfection buffer (90 mM sodium phosphate, 5
mM potassium chloride, 0.15 mM calcium chloride, 50 mM
HEPES, pH 7.3), transferred to 2 mm gap electroporation
cuvettes (BTX) and immediately electroporated. Cells were
then added to 1 ml of selection-free HMI-9 medium with
20% FBS and diluted in 24-well culture plates at 1:50, 1:200
and 1:1000 dilutions alongside a negati v e control plate (no
DNA electroporation). After ∼16 h recovery time, cells
were diluted using medium with selection and maintained
until control plates no longer supported growth. RNAi
cell lines were verified as previously described for PCF
KREH2 RNAi using quantitati v e polymerase chain reac-
tion (qPCR) and western blots ( 35 , 37 ). Growth curves were
carried out in 24-well plates and counted on a Beckman-
Coulter Counter Z2. Log phase cell cultures were seeded at
5 × 10 

4 cells / ml in biological replicates and counted daily,
diluting back to 5 × 10 

4 cells / ml daily. 

Real-time qPCR analysis 

Total RNA was harvested from 2 × 10 

8 cells using TRIzol
following RNAi induction by addition of 1 �g / ml Tet for
3 days (BSF) or 4 days (PCF). Isolated RNA was treated
with 10 U of Turbo DNase (Life Technologies) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions, and purified through
acid phenol:chloroform extraction. A 2 �g aliquot of total
RNA was used to synthesize cDNA using the iScript select
cDNA synthesis kit with random hexamers. cDNAs were
then pre-amplified in multiplex specific-target-amplification
(STA) reactions using TaqMan PreAmp master mix (Life
Technologies) and with the following thermocycling condi-
tions: 1 cycle at 95 

◦C for 10 min and 14 cycles of 95 

◦C for
15 s and 60 

◦C for 4 min. Pre-amplified cDNA was treated
with e xonuclease I (Ne w England Biolabs) and diluted 5-
(for BSF) or 10-fold (for PCF). High-throughput real-time
PCR was then conducted on the BioMark HD system with
Fluidigm 48-by-48 dynamic array integrated fluidic circuits
(IFCs), using SsoFast EvaGreen supermix with Low ROX
(Bio-Rad) and primers described in Supplementary Table
S1. Processing of the IFCs and operation of the instru-
ments were performed according to the manufacturer’s pro-
cedures. PCR was performed using the thermal protocol
GE Fast 96 × 96 PCR + Melt (v2.pcl). Data were analyzed
in the Fluidigm real-time PCR analysis software, using the
linear (deri vati v e) baseline correction method and the auto
(global) threshold cycle (CT) method. The CT values de-
termined were exported to Excel software for further pro-
cessing. Calculations of fold changes in RNA le v els in sam-
ples following RNAi induction, relati v e to no induction,
were done using the 2 [ −�� C(T)] method ( 46 ) using TERT
as an internal r efer ence ( 47 ). Technical quadruplicates of
each cDNA sample were assa yed f or each target and inter-
nal r efer ence per e xperiment and C(T) data av eraged before
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erforming the 2 [ −�� C(T)] calculation. Experiments were 
epeated using three biological replicates, as in prior studies 
 48 ). 

mmunofluorescence of T. brucei editing proteins 

mmunofluor escent microscop y of T. brucei cells was car- 
ied out using 10 ml of BSF cells at ≤ 1 × 10 

6 cells / ml.
ells were pelleted at 2500 g , 4 

◦C for 10 min then washed
ith 1 ml of IF wash buffer [1 mM CaCl 2 , 1 mM MgCl 2 ,
 × phospha te-buf fered saline (PBS) pH 7.4] and pelleted at 
500 g , 4 

◦C for 10 min. Cells were resuspended in fixing so-
ution (4% paraformaldehyde in 1 × PBS pH 7.4) to gi v e a fi-
al concentration of 1 × 10 

7 cells / ml and incubated at room 

emperature for 5 min. Fixed cells were applied to a poly- L -
ysine-coated 4-well chambered coverglass (Thermo Fisher) 
he slide had been previously treated with 1 M KOH for 1 

 at room temperature, rinsed three times with distilled wa- 
er and allowed to air dry. Pol y- L -l ysine coating was done at
7 

◦C and allowed to dry by laminar flow. A 150 �l aliquot 
f fixed cells ( ∼1.5 × 10 

6 cells) was pipetted into chambers 
f the slide and allowed to adhere for 10 min at room tem-
era ture. The superna tant was removed by pipetting along 

he side of the chamber, and chambers were washed by gen- 
ly pipetting 250 �l of IF wash buf fer, incuba ting for 3 min
hen removing and replacing the buffer with a pipette three 
imes. Cells were permeabilized with IF permeabilization 

uffer (0.1% Triton X-100 in 1 × PBS pH 7.4) for 10 min at 
oom temperature before washing with three changes of IF 

ash buffer. Cells were then blocked with 250 �l of block- 
ng buffer [4% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in 1 × PBS pH 

.4] for 30 min at room tempera ture. Blocking buf fer was 
emoved by pipetting, and 250 �l of primary antibody, di- 
uted in blocking buffer, was individually added to cham- 
ers and incubated at room temperature for 45 min. Dilu- 
ions for antibodies were 1:1000 KH2F1, 1:5000 RESC1 / 2 

nd 1:1 KREL1 (i.e. 125 �l of blocking buffer and 125 �l of 
f antibody). Slides were then washed with three changes of 
F wash buffer and stained with 10 �g / ml 4 

′ ,6-diamidino- 
-phen ylindole (DAPI) f or 10 min then washed with three 
hanges of IF wash buffer. Cells wer e tr eated with 1:750 di-
uted anti-rabbit IgG Atto 488 (Sigma-Aldrich) and 1:375 

lexaFluor 647 donkey anti-mouse IgG (Invitrogen) sec- 
ndary antibody for 1 h at room temperature. Slides were 
ashed with three changes of IF wash buffer and dried with 

n air gun. Slides were imaged on a Nikon Eclipse Ti in- 
erted epifluorescence microscope using a ×100 objective 
Plan A pochromat, N A 1.45, oil immersion) and images 
nalyzed with NIS-Elements Advanced Research software 
ackages. 

itochondria-enriched extracts for Illumina and protein 

nalyses 

NAi was induced with Tet for 4 days in PCF cells and 

 or 3 da ys in BSF cells. These time points were deter-
ined by growth curves and western blotting of editing 

roteins. Total mtRNA was pr epar ed as described previ- 
usly ( 37 ) with slight modifications. For Illumina analyses, 
itochondria-enriched extracts were prepared from four in- 

ependent replicate flasks. For PCFs, 100 ml of cell culture 
as grown per replicate to a density of 1.3 × 10 

7 –1.7 × 10 

7 

ells / ml. For BSFs, 150 ml of cell culture was grown per 
eplicate to a density of 0.8 × 10 

6 –1.3 × 10 

6 cells / ml. Cells 
ere pelleted, and mitochondrial vesicles were extracted by 

issolving cell pellets in 500 �l of DTE buffer (1 mM Tris, 
H 8.0, 1 mM EDTA) followed by six strokes of dounc- 

ng in a glass tissue homogenizer with a tight-fitting pestle. 
he homogenized lysate was treated with 10 U of Turbo 

Nase I at 4 

◦C for 1 h, and vesicles were pelleted at 16
00 g for 10 min. The resulting mitochondria-enriched pel- 
et was lysed with the addition of 200 �l of 1 × MRB lysis 
uffer [25 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 10 mM magnesium acetate, 60 

M KCl, 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 1 mM EDTA, 0.5% 

riton X-100, 10% glycerol] supplemented with 1 × Roche 
Omplete protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma) and incuba- 
ion on ice for 20 min. Mitochondrial debris was pelleted 

t 18 000 g and the resulting supernatant was stored at – 

0 

◦C until used for sodium dodecylsulfate–polyacrylamide 
el electrophoresis (SDS–PAGE) or immunoprecipitations. 
estern blots of protein subunits in REH2C and RESC 

omplex es in SDS–PAGE wer e performed as pr eviously de- 
cribed ( 21 , 34 ). 

r epar ation of RNA for library construction 

NA was isolated from four biological replicates of BSF 

nd PCF cells ± KREH2-RNAi induction. For total 
tRNA samples, mitochondrial vesicles were enriched 

rom 4.5 × 10 

8 PCF cells or 1.6 × 10 

8 BSF cells. The 
itochondrial pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of TRIzol 

eagent and RNA isolated as per the manufacturer’s in- 
tructions. A 10 �g aliquot of isolated RNA was DNase 
reated using 50 U of DNase I (Thermo Fisher) in the pres- 
nce of 10 U of Superase (Thermo) and purified once again 

hrough acid phenol:chloroform extraction before cDNA 

ynthesis. 
RESC6 immunoprecipitations were also performed as 

escribed with slight modifications ( 21 ). Protein A Dyn- 
beads (Invitrogen) were blocked with 4% BSA (Millipore) 
n 1 × MRB wash buffer (25 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM 

aCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM magnesium acetate) for 1 h at 
 

◦C with shaking at 700 rpm. Antibodies were conjugated 

o beads at a ratio of 1:1 (beads:antibodies) in 1 × MRB 

ashing buffer overnight at 4 

◦C with shaking at 700 rpm. 
mmunopr ecipitations wer e perf ormed f or technical repli- 
ates, and the resulting RNA was combined for each sam- 
le. For each immunoprecipitation, 1.5 × 10 

8 cell equiva- 
ents of PCF mitochondrial extract was added to 0.6 mg of 
onjugated beads. Proteins were bound to beads by incu- 
a ting a t 4 

◦C for 90 min with shaking at 700 rpm, and oc-
asionally flicking to pre v ent the beads from fully settling. 
eads were separated on a magnetic rack, and the super- 
atant was discarded. Bead pellets were resuspended in 1 ml 
f 1 × MRB wash buffer and separated on a magnetic rack 

or fiv e washes, changing buffer each time. The bead pellet 
as then resuspended to gi v e a final bead concentration of 
0 mg / ml. For each sample, 1.2 mg of r ecover ed beads were
hen treated with 100 �l of protein digestion buffer contain- 
ng 8 U of proteinase K (NEB) and 0.5% SDS for 2 h at
0 

◦C. RNA was then isolated using acid phenol:chloroform 

 xtraction (Sigma) accor ding to the manufacturer’s di- 
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rections. Isolated RNA was precipitated in isopropanol
at –80 

◦C overnight and resuspended in 20 �l of DNase solu-
tion containing 50 U of DNase I and 10 U of Superase, and
incuba ted a t 37 

◦C for 1 h. RNA was purified again by acid
phenol:chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitated at –
80 

◦C overnight before resuspending in 10 �l of diethylpyro-
carbona te (DEPC)-trea ted H 2 O. 

cDNA synthesis, Illumina sample pr epar ation and sequencing

A6-specific cDNA synthesis was carried out using an
oligonucleotide that anchors to the ne v er-edited 3 

′ region
of A6 (primer 2607) (Supplementary Table S1: synthetic
DN A and constructs). cDN A synthesis was carried out
with 2 �g of mtRNA using the iScript Select cDNA Syn-
thesis Kit (BioRad). We checked for the specificity of tar-
geted cDNA synthesis and subsequent amplification as fol-
lows. BSF and PCF gene-specific cDNAs were amplified us-
ing KAPA Hifi HotStart ReadyMix (Roche) utilizing oligos
containing uni v ersal Illumina adapters (1683 / 1684) and pu-
rified using the Nucleospin PCR clean-up kit (TakaraBio).
Purified PCR products were then amplified with oligos 2542
and 2543 to generate amplicons with terminal 5 

′ HindIII
and 3 

′ BamHI sites. These amplicons and pLEW100v5 plas-
mid were digested with BamHI-HF (NEB) and HindIII-
HF (NEB), and purified in 1% agarose gels using the Nu-
cleoSpin Gel and PCR Clean-up Kit. Digested amplicon
and pLEW100v5 plasmid were ligated using T4 DNA ligase
(NEB) at a 5:1 insert:vector molar ratio to produce plasmid
p599. Ligated plasmid was transformed into Stellar com-
petent cells (T akaraBio). T en individual bacterial colonies
were picked and Sanger sequenced using oligos 2542 / 2543
for full coverage of the amplicon with forward and reverse
primers. Illumina libraries were prepared as previously de-
scribed ( 37 ) with modifications. A6 libraries were amplified
from 10 ng of BSF or PCF gene-specific cDNA for 24 cy-
cles with oligos containing Illumina adapters (1683 / 1684).
Amplicons containing adapters were purified using Ampure
XP PCR purification beads (Beckman-Coulter) and visu-
alized on a 4200 Agilent Tapestation. A 10 ng aliquot of
each amplicon was indexed using the Nextera XT Index
Kit V2 SetA (Illumina) with 12 cycles of amplification. The
resultant Illumina libraries were then purified again with
Ampure XP beads, and their concentration was measured
using a QuBit 4 Fluorometer and high-sensitivity dsDNA
QuBit Reagent (Thermo Fisher). Libraries were diluted to
4 nM and pooled. The library pool was denatured with 0.1
M NaOH and diluted to 8 pM as per the manufacturer’s
instructions in HT1 buffer with 40% PhiX spike-in. Sam-
ples were run with an Illumina MiSeq Reagent Nano Kit
v2 2 × 250, which produced 1.56 × 10 

6 paired reads af-
ter QC filtering and removal of PhiX spike-in. A total of
3.16 × 10 

5 reads were identified as putati v e A6 transcripts
by their A|C|G nucleotide content. 

Processing RNA-seq data in A6 editing and identification of
non-canonical gRNA isoforms that complement the extended
3 

′ element 

Amplicon RNA-seq of A6 editing was processed as re-
ported ( 37 ). Subsequently, sample alignment output data
were further processed in the R environment ( http://www.
r-project.org ) for summarizing and figure generation pur-
poses. Searches for gRNAs encoded in the T. brucei EATRO
1125 minicircle genome ( 7 ) that match alternati v ely edited
mRNA sequences were performed using Python scripts
(package 3.7) as previously described ( 8 ). Alignments of
predicted (annotated in minicircles) and sequenced gRNA
in EATRO 1125 total mtRNA ( 7 , 8 ) are available online at
http://hank.bio.ed.ac.uk . Alignments of sequenced gRNA
in EATRO 164 total mtRNA ( 10 ) and Lister 427 in RESC6
immunoprecipitations and total mtRNA ( 20 ) are avail-
able online at http://bioserv.mps.ohio-state.edu/RNAseq/T- 
brucei/MRBs/ . 

Calculations and statistical analysis 

Total editing and NC / C (non-canonical / canonical) ratio
values (previously termed Inc / Cor ratio) of the percentage
of reads, both site-by-site and cumulati v e, were calculated as
pr eviously r eported ( 37 ). In this study, NC (non-canonical)
and C (canonical) replaced the former Inc (incorrect) and
Cor (corr ect) terms, r especti v ely. This updated nomencla-
tur e r eflects a key observation in the current stud y tha t spe-
cialized non-canonical editing is controlled by editing pro-
teins. Graphs compare replicate sets for two different condi-
tions (e.g. BSF versus PCF, or –Tet versus +Tet), where one
replicate set includes at least three biological replicates, and
another set includes at least two biological replicates. These
replicate sets enabled statistical calculation of P -values, av-
erage and standard deviation (SD). A description of sam-
ples and P -values for all sets compared are included (Sup-
plementary Table S2). Fold change values were calculated as
reported (Supplementary Table S3) ( 37 ). A limited amount
of KH2F1-RNAi data in PCF cells examined the frequency
of the 3 

′ element and the most 5 

′ position in cumulati v e
plots. To generate P -values for the effects of KH2F1-RNAi,
we combined reported A6 data for 3 and 4 days of RNAi
( n = 2 each day) since the 2 days of treatment had compara-
ble outcomes. This allowed us to increase the total number
of replicates for the +Tet condition. The KH2F1 data statis-
tics shown here were not previously reported. We used one-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test the null hypoth-
esis that there is no significant difference between groups,
with this null hypothesis rejected at P < 0.05. The mean ±
SD of independent biological replicates was reported. 

DMS-MaPseq for experimental determination of RNA
structure 

The RNA structure of full-length A6 was experimen-
tally determined in vitro by DMS-MaPseq ( 49 ). Synthetic
gBlocks (IDT DN A Technolo gies) were generated contain-
ing the entire A6 pre-edited (PE, gBlock 2637) or the most
common isoform bearing the 3 

′ -extended element described
in this study (HFE, gBlock 2638) (Supplementary Table
S1). These sequences were amplified with oligos 2631 and
2632 to produce T7-coupled amplicons with a 5 

′ HindIII
and 3 

′ BamHI site. PCR product and pHD1344Tub(PAC)
plasmid (a gift from Suzanne McDermott) was digested
with HindIII-HF and BamHI-HF, and gel purified. Puri-
fied products were ligated with T4 DNA ligase at a 5:1

http://www.r-project.org
http://hank.bio.ed.ac.uk
http://bioserv.mps.ohio-state.edu/RNAseq/T-brucei/MRBs/
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olar ratio and transformed into Stellar competent cells. 
i v e bacterial colonies were picked for each construct (p614 

E and p615 HFE), and colony PCR was performed using 

he internal oligo 2631 and external oligo 2242, and veri- 
ed by agarose gel. A 15 ml aliquot of culture from posi- 
i v e colonies was grown overnight in selective LB medium 

100 �g / ml ampicillin) in a 37 

◦C incubator with shaking at 
00 rpm. Plasmid DNA was isolated and sent for Sanger 
equencing in technical replicates using the forward oligo 

622 and re v erse oligo 2611 to confirm the design of the
onstructs. 

Once confirmed, 10 �g of plasmid was linearized using 

hoI (NEB) at 37 

◦C overnight. Plasmid digestion was con- 
rmed by agarose gel. Linearized plasmid was cleaned up 

sing phenol–chloroform extraction, and 1 �g of linearized 

lasmid was used for run-off transcription using the T7 

egascript kit (Thermo Fisher) at 37 

◦C for 6 h. Template 
lasmid was digested by adding 5 U of Turbo DNase and 

ncuba ted a t 37 

◦C for 15 min. Synthesized RNA was iso- 
ated using the Zymo Cleanup kit (Zymo Research). A 2 

g aliquot of purified RNA in 10 �l was denatured at 95 

◦C 

or 1 min. Then 89.5 �l of 1 × Refolding Buffer, which con- 
ists of 397 mM sodium cacod yla te buf fer (Electron Mi- 
roscopy Sciences) and 6 mM MgCl 2 , was added to dena- 
ured RNA on ice, and the RNA was allowed to refold at 
7 

◦C for 20 min. Dimethyl sulfate (DMS; Fisher Scientific) 
t 0.5% (v / v) was added, and the reaction was incubated at 
7 

◦C for 4 min with shaking at 800 rpm. The reaction was 
uenched with the addition of 60 �l of 2-mercaptoethanol, 
nd RNA was cleaned up using the Zymo RNA cleanup kit. 

MS-MaPseq library generation and reactivity analysis 

MS-MaPseq libraries were generated using IDT’s 
GenTM Broad-Range RNA Library Prep Kit with slight 
odifications. A 500 ng of purified DMS-modified RNA 

as used as input. Briefly, RN A was fragmented for 2 

in according to the manufacturer’s instructions without 
dding reagent F2 (dNTPs). After 2 min, the fragmen- 
ation mix was placed on ice immediately. The mixture 
as then incubated with the re v erse transcription mix [1 

l of TGIRT (Ingex), 1 �l of water, 1 �l of enzyme R1 

RNase inhibitor) and 1 �l of DTT] at room temperature 
or 30 min. Then, F2 (dNTPs) was added, and the frag- 

ented RNA mixture was re v erse transcribed under the 
onditions: 20 

◦C for 10 min, 42 

◦C for 10 min, 55 

◦C for
0 min and dena tura tion by adding 1 �l of 4 M NaOH
t 95 

◦C for 3 min. To neutralize the mixture, 2 �l of 4
 HCl was added, and the volume of this mixture was 

rought up to 50 �l with nuclease-free water. Then, the 
e v erse-transcribed cDNA was cleaned using a 1 × volume 
atio of SPRI beads (Beckman-Coulter) and eluted in 10 

l of EDTA TE. Samples were then adapted, extended, 
igated and amplified for eight cycles for A6 following IDT’s 
nstructions. The libraries ( ∼300–400 bp) were gel-purified 

n an 8% TBE polyacrylamide gel (Thermo Fisher) and 

recipitated using isopropanol. To sequence the libraries, 
amples were loaded on an iSeq-100 sequencing flow cell 
ith the iSeq-100 High-throughput sequencing kit and the 

ibraries were run on iSeq-100 (paired-end run, 2 × 151 

ycles). 
FASTQ files were processed and analyzed to determine 
he DMS signal using the DREEM (Detection of RNA 

olding Ensembles using Expecta tion-Maximiza tion clus- 
ering) pipeline ( 49 ). Briefly, reads were trimmed using 

 rimGalore (github.com / FelixKrueger / T rimGalore) to re- 
ove Illumina adapters. Trimmed pair ed r eads wer e then 

apped to the T. brucei EATRO 1125 maxicircle genome 
accession: MK584625) ( 8 ) using Bowtie2 with the param- 
ters: –loc– –no-un– –no-discorda– –no-mixed -L 12 -X 

000. For each pair of aligned reads, a bit vector was gen- 
rated and the mutational signatures were analyzed using 

he DREEM algorithm ( 49 ). To quantify the population 

v erage DMS reacti vity a t each position, the ra tio of mis-
atches and deletions to total coverage at each nucleotide 

osition was calculated. DMS reactivities were normalized 

o the median of the top 5% of DMS reactivities to a scale 
f 0 to 1. These normalized DMS reactivities were used 

s folding constraints for predicting RNA secondary struc- 
ures with the program RNAstructure v.6.0.1 ( 50 ). RNA 

econdary structur es wer e visualized using VARNA v.3.93 

 51 ). 

solation of in vivo chimeric molecules of gRNA gCR4 with 

RNAs A6 or CR4 

o isolate gRN A / mRN A bimolecular chimeras in vivo , we 
enerated A6 or CR4 gene-specific cDNA as described in 

arlier sections using 2 �g of DNase-treated mtRNA from 

ild-type PCF cells. cDNA was generated using the BioRad 

Script Select cDNA synthesis kit acccording to the man- 
factur er’s dir ections with oligo 2607 (A6) or 2789 (CR4) 

n a 20 �l reaction. A 2 �l aliquot of resulting cDNA was 
sed in a PCR to amplify chimeric RNA sequences in a 50 

l Phusion HF polymerase PCR using the forward oligo 

875 (CR4 gRNA) and 2833 (A6 mRNA) or 2877 (CR4 

RNA). These primers are designed to amplify chimeric 
equences of CR4 gRNA with either A6 (pre-edited at the 
rst fiv e edit sites) or canonically edited CR4 mRNA; and 

roduce a 5 

′ HindIII and 3 

′ XhoI restriction site overhang. 
he resulting PCR product was verified on a 2% agarose 
el and the corresponding bands were gel eluted using the 
ucleospin PCR cleanup kit. Undigested PCR product was 

loned into HindIII / XhoI-digested pHD plasmid using the 
n-Fusion cloning kit at a 2:1 molar ratio as described ear- 
ier for in vitro DMS mapping. This reaction generated plas- 

ids p652 (CR4-A6) and p653 (CR4-CR4). Then 2 �l of 
n-Fusion product was transformed into Stellar competent 
ells according to the manufacturer’s instructions, plated 

n ampicillin-selecti v e LB agar plates and allowed to grow 

vernight a t 37 

◦C . Ten individual colonies were picked from 

ach plate (CR4-A6 or CR4-CR4), and plasmid was iso- 
ated from cultures using a QIAgen mini plasmid isolation 

it. A 25 ng aliquot of isolated plasmid was used as tem- 
late in a 50 �l Phusion HF polymerase PCR with oligos 
056 / 2242 to amplify a portion of the vector containing our 
loned fragment. These PCR amplicons were then purified 

y 1% agarose gel electrophoresis and 150 ng of PCR prod- 
ct was analyzed by Sanger sequencing in technical repli- 
ates by MCLAB using oligo 2611 and 2622. Alignments 
f chimera sequences were done using the MUSCLE align- 
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RESULTS 

KREH2 is r equir ed f or efficient editing maturation of a broad
range of substrates examined in BSF and PCF T. brucei 

To examine the importance of KREH2 in BSF cells for the
first time, we generated a Tet-regulatable KREH2-RNAi
cell line in this life cycle stage. KREH2-RNAi reduced
KREH2 protein le v els by day two post-induction, and in-
duced a growth defect by day four post-induction (Figure
1 A). Howe v er, other editing proteins e xamined, including
RESC1 and RESC2, were not affected during these first few
days of RNAi (Figure 1 B), suggesting an absence of sec-
ondary effects during this period. All subsequent studies in
BSF cells were performed after 3 days of RNAi. We previ-
ously reported this KREH2-RNAi construct in PCF cells,
which targets the 3 

′ -untranslated region (UTR), and we also
examined these cells after 3 days of RNAi ( 21 , 35 ). 

To begin, we compared the overall effect of KREH2-
RNAi on editing in PCF and BSF cells by performing RT-
qPCR on 9 out of the 12 editing targets in mitochondria
(Figure 1 C). The target mRNAs examined included: pan
edited A6, RPS12, CO3, ND3, ND7 (both 5 

′ and 3 

′ do-
mains) and ND8; and minimally edited CYb, CO2 and
MURF2. These assays measure canonically edited or pre-
edited sequences at the 5 

′ or 3 

′ end of the editing do-
main, respecti v ely, in each target so that the scored am-
plicons r epr esent fully edited products or pre-edited sub-
strates. Our analyses showed that KREH2 depletion re-
duces fully edited pan-edited and minimally edited targets
a t stead y sta te in BSF and PCF cells. Pan-edited substrates
appear ed mor e affected than minimally edited substrates,
except for MURF2. However, changes in fully edited ND7
in PCF cells seemed less evident than in other edited tar-
gets. Similar RT-qPCR results in PCF cells were previously
reported with a different KREH2-RNAi construct which
targets the ORF ( 33 ). 

We noted that large decreases in fully edited transcripts
following KREH2 knockdown do not cause corresponding
increases in their pre-edited precursors. This discrepancy
has also been reported in RNAi studies of other editing pro-
teins ( 24 , 33 ). It may reflect high stability or elevated levels
of pre-edited mRNAs in cells or changes in partially edited
intermediates, which RT-qPCR does not measure. KREH2
knockdown did not affect mitochondrial transcripts exam-
ined that do not undergo editing (ND4 mRNA, 9S rRNA
and 12S rRNA). In immunofluorescence analyses in BSF
cells, w e show ed that r epr esentati v e proteins in RESC and
RECC, RESC1 / 2 and KREL1, respecti v ely, localize near
the kDNA. Previous reports showed similar localization of
editing proteins in PCFs ( 33 , 52 ). We also showed for the
first time that KH2F1 in REH2C localizes near kDNA in
BSFs (Figure 1 D). The above observations indicate that
normal KREH2 expression is necessary for cell growth and
canonical RNA editing in BSF and PCF cells. 

KREH2 knockdown differentially affects total editing at the
3’ end of A6 in BSF and PCF cells 

Our above assays confirmed that KREH2 is necessary for
growth and editing in PCF T. brucei ( 33 , 34 ) and, for the
first time, for growth and editing of BSF T. brucei . How-
e v er, these assays do not inform on the effects of KREH2
down-regulation on 3 

′ –5’ editing progression. We applied
base-resolution RNA-Seq of an A6 3 

′ fragment, including
ORF (78 sites) and UTR (22 sites) sequences (Supplemen-
tary Figure S1A), to examine early editing progression upon
knockdown of KREH2 in PCF and BSF cells. We began by
examining A6 in total mtRNA. To illustrate the raw data
initially collected and tallied by our bioinformatics pipeline,
we included a stack plot of a r epr esentati v e biological repli-
cate in wild-type PCF and BSF cells (Figure 2 A, B). These
plots provide a snapshot of all editing e v ents scored at each
site in the A6 amplicon. We focused on the 3’ fragment
of A6 because this region exhibits extensive editing action
guided by the first four canonical gRNAs ( ∼30% of the se-
quence examined). The first gRNA, initiator gRNA-1, and
the second gRNA, gRNA-2, cover most of the 3’-UTR in
A6, which may offer early checkpoints to regulate the en-
tire canonical editing cascade. Following this distincti v e 3’
r egion, the r emaining A6 sequence examined (almost two-
thirds of the amplicon) exhibited far fewer total edits. This
profile of editing action along A6, first reported in PCF
cells ( 37 ), is similarly found in BSF cells (Supplementary
Figure S1B–D). 

In the amplified A6 3 

′ fragment, the forward primer
matches a pre-edited sequence, and the re v erse primer
matches a ne v er-edited 3’ sequence. The forward primer
may select for amplicons with low editing action at the 5’
end. Howe v er, because editing action drops dramatically
before the 5 

′ half of the amplicon is reached, a high editing
action at the 3’ region seems intrinsic to A6 in both PCF and
BSF cells. The initiator gRNA-1 in our alignments is one of
two reported potential alternati v e initiator gRNAs in A6
canonical editing ( 9 ). We reported that alternati v e gRNA-
1 gA6 (774–822) in strain EATRO164 (alias isoform gA6
B1.alt in strain Lister 427) produced the best match with
edited A6 examined by Sanger ( 20 ) and Illumina sequenc-
ing ( 37 ) in the PCF strain Lister 427. Recent studies of A6
in strain Lister by another lab have also used gA6 (774–
822) in strain EATRO164 (alias gA6 B1.alt in Lister 427)
( 44 ). We did not find a match between the other possible
candida te initia tor gRNA and A6 edited molecules in our
samples. gRNA-2 in these and our prior A6 studies in PCF
cells was originally annotated in minicircle DNA libraries
in strain EATRO1125 ( 8 ). These gRNA-1 and gRNA-2 se-
quences generate the best match with the canonical A6 pat-
tern in our BSF samples. 

The A6 editing profile is generally similar in PCF and
BSF cells. Howe v er, the two stages exhibit evident differ-
ences in partial non-canonical edits (yellow bars), partic-
ularly across the first two gRNAs in A6, where we found
the most editing action. We focused on the 3’ region to
examine the effects of REH2C loss of function on early
editing progression. All subsequent analyses directly com-
pared independent biological replicates of each sample plus
or minus KREH2 knockdown. Samples without knock-
do wn sho w ed marked differences betw een PCF and BSF
cells in analyses of total editing action at the A6 3 

′ termi-
nus across the initiator gRNA-1. In particular, sites 31–38
exhibited significantly higher total editing in BSF versus
PCF cells (Figure 2C; Supplementary Figure S2), although
plots of cumulati v e total editing at the 5 

′ -most site along the
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C D

Figure 1. KREH2 knockdown effect on a panel of editing mRNAs in PCF and BSF cells. ( A ) Growth curve of KREH2-RNAi ± Tet in PCF and BSF cells. 
( B ) Western blot of PCF and BSF mitochondrial extracts with KREH2-RNAi ± Tet at the indicated days post-induction. KREH2 and RESC1 / 2 were 
examined. RESC1 / 2 were used to control for loading and secondary effects, e.g. stability of other extract proteins. ( C ) Heat map of RT-qPCR assays of a 
panel of fully edited and pre-edited transcripts upon KREH2-RNAi in PCF (left) and BSF (right) total mtRNA. Plotted values r epr esent the log10 relati v e 
abundance of –Tet vesus +Tet samples. Assays were normalized to a housekeeping gene (TERT) and the –Tet control. Plotted values are the average of three 
biological replicates per condition ( n = 3). Mitochondrial ND4 mRNA and 12S and 9S rRNA transcripts do not undergo editing. ( D ) Immunofluorescent 
microscopy of BSF T. brucei cells. Cells were imaged for marker proteins in editing complexes: KH2F1 (REH2C), RESC1 / 2 (RESC) or KREL1 (RECC). 
White arrows point to DAPI-stained kDNA in each cell. 
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mplicon examined exhibited significantly higher total edit- 
ng action in PCF than in BSF cells (Figure 2 D). Surpris- 
ngly, upon KREH2 knockdown, plots of cumulati v e to- 
al editing showed an opposite effect of KREH2-RNAi in 

CF versus BSF cells (Figure 2E; Supplementary Figure 
2). Namel y, cum ulati v e total editing increased in PCFs but
ecreased in BSFs upon KREH2-RNAi. This opposite ef- 
ect was unexpected because A6 editing is not thought to 

e de v elopmentally regulated ( 2 , 44 ). Ov erall, these results
dentify the first editing protein, KREH2, that exhibits a 

if ferential ef fect on A6 editing progression in PCF and 

SF cells. This differential effect on total edits was observed 

t most sites examined in A6, with large differences ob- 
erved pr efer entiall y during earl y editing across the initia- 
or gRNA-1. We also examined the entire A6 amplicon in 

otal editing and other analyses described below (Supple- 
entary Figures S1–S4; Supplementary Tables S2 and S3) 

nd observed the same effects in cumulati v e counts across 
he entire amplicon, confirming that the major differential 
hanges had occurred in early editing. 
REH2 knockdown differentially affects relative editing fi- 
elity at the 3’ end of A6 in PCF and BSF cells 

e wondered whether the observed differential effects of 
REH2 knockdown on total editing in PCF and BSF cells 

eflect changes in relati v e editing fidelity (i.e. normalized 

C / C ratio: the percentage of non-canonical reads over 
anonical reads at individual sites), particularly in the 3’- 
TR in A6, where early editing may be regulated. To ad- 

ress this possibility, we plotted site-by-site and cumulati v e 
C / C values across the entire amplicon while focusing on 

he first two gRN As, w hich cover most of the 3’-UTR in A6
Figure 3; Supplementary Figure S1A). Large NC / C values 
e v eal substantial editing action which deviates from the ex- 
ected editing pattern, i.e. they indicate low editing fidelity. 
We first compared editing fidelity in PCF versus BSF 

tRNA (Figure 3 A, B). As expected, based on our snap- 
hots, the stretch spanning editing sites 31–38 in BSF 

tRNA included some of the highest NC / C values exam- 
ned in our A6 samples. This short stretch in BSF mtRNA 
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A

B

C

D

Figur e 2. Anal yses of A6 total editing in PCF and BSF cells and KREH2-RNAi effects. ( A ) PCF and ( B ) BSF ‘snapshots’ of typical datasets collected by 
targeted RNA-seq analyses of amplicons in this study. Stacked histograms show all possible types of editing events at each site in r epr esentati v e replicate 
samples of mtRNA (Mito) –Tet. Color-coded nucleotides are just 3 ′ to: canonical sites for U-insertion (Ins, red), U-deletion (Del, blue) or sites not 
expected to change in mature mRNA (black) (see Table 1; glossary of terms). Bars r epr esent the per centage of canonical insertion (r ed) or deletion (blue), 
or non-canonical edits (yellow) at canonical sites, or edits at sites not expected to change (black). Canonical gRNA editing blocks (indigo lines): initiating 
gRNA-1 or the first few gRNAs (A or B, respecti v ely). ( C ) Site-by-site analysis of total edits across gRNA-1 and gRNA-2 (through site 50). PCF versus 
BSF mtRNA ± KREH2-RNAi are compared. ( D ) Cumulati v e total edits in PCF versus BSF mtRNA from uninduced cells. ( E ) Cumulati v e total edits 
in PCF and BSF mtRN A ± KREH2-RN Ai. The cum ulati v e value at the most 5 ′ site (site 124) in the amplicon was plotted. Full amplicon analyses are 
available in Supplementary Figures S2 and S4. Average and error bars of biological replicates ± Tet ( ± T; n = 3) and P -values *** P < 0.005, ** P < 0.05, 
* P < 0.5 were annotated. 
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also included dramatic changes in the NC / C ratio between
adjacent sites (i.e. NC / C fold change values from one site
to the next; see the glossary of terms in Table 1 ), including
at the transitions 30–31 and 36–37. Many instances along
A6 where the fold change is significant suggest intrinsic
pause sites in canonical editing progression 3 

′ –5’. Large fold
change values ( > 5; arbitrary cut-off) indicate positions of
major pausing ( 37 ). In such transitions, the 3 

′ site is r eferr ed
to as a major pause site (MPS); Supplementary Table S3. 

We next asked if KREH2-RNAi similarly affects rel-
ati v e editing fidelity in A6 in PCF and BSF cells, par-
ticularly across the first two gRNAs. Surprisingly, this
knockdown had the opposite effect on mtRNA in the
two stages. Namely, the relati v e A6 editing fidelity de-
creased in PCF but increased in BSF cells upon KREH2-
RN Ai (i.e. cum ulati v e NC / C increased or decr eased, r e-
specti v ely; Figure 3 B; Supplementary Figure S3C). Most
sites examined showed significantly reduced editing accu-
racy upon KREH2-RNAi in PCF mtRNA (Supplemen-
tary Figure S3A). Cumulati v e ratios at an upstream loca-
tion (site 70) confirmed that the KREH2-mediated changes
ar e significant (Figur e 3 C). Differ ential changes in fidelity
by KREH2-RNAi in PCF and BSF mtRNA included sites
31–38 in early editing. A prior study in PCFs showed that
RNAi-knockdown of the zinc finger protein KH2F1 in the
REH2C complex destabilized KREH2, and decreased A6
editing fidelity ( 37 ), as we found here with KREH2-RNAi.
Cumulati v e ratios at an upstream location (site 70) con-
firmed a significant loss in editing fidelity upon KH2F1-
RN Ai in PCF mtRN A (Figure 3 D). Thus, specific deple-
tion of the RNA helicase KREH2, which does not af-
fect the integrity of KH2F1 ( 21 ), decreases the relati v e
editing fidelity along the A6 fragment examined in PCF
mtRNA. 

We previously reported enrichment of mRNA edit-
ing substrates and products in nati v e RESC6 anti-
bod y immunoprecipita tion versus total mtRNA in PCF
cells ( 20 , 35 , 37 ). From here on, we will refer to RESC-
associated mRNA or just ‘RESC’ to indicate mRNA iso-
la ted from na ti v e RESC6 immunoprecipitations. Thus, we
predicted that KREH2-mediated effects in A6 editing fi-
delity would be observed at higher frequencies in RESC-
associated transcripts. Indeed, site-by-site and cumulati v e
plots in PCF cells showed larger NC / C ratios along the
examined A6 sequence in RESC versus mtRNA, includ-
ing the stretch spanning sites 31–38, in early editing (Fig-
ure 3 E, F; Supplementary Figures S3A and S4C; compare
PCF data in black bars). Cumulati v e ratios at an upstream
location (site 70) confirmed a significant decrease in editing
fidelity of A6 in nati v e RESC upon either KREH2-RNAi
or KH2F1-RNAi (Figure 3 G, H). As mentioned above, be-
sides sites 31–38, KREH2-RNAi significantly affected edit-
ing fidelity at other sites, including at intrinsic pause sites,
including MPSs, in total mtRNA and RESC (Figure 3 F, I;
Supplementary Figures S3G and S4G; Supplementary Ta-
ble S3). We note that KREH2-RNAi-enhanced MPSs are
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Figur e 3. Anal yses of A6 NC / C ratios and effect of KREH2-RNAi or KH2F1-RNAi on mtRNA or RESC. ( A ) Site-by-site NC / C ratios in PCF versus 
BSF mtRNA (Mito) across gRNA blocks 1–2. NC / C ratios ar e scor ed as the per centage of non-canonical r eads divided by the per centage of canonical 
reads at the same site. Sites 31–38 (highlighted) exhibited particularly high NC / C ratios. –Tet replicates were used ( n = 3). ( B ) Cumulati v e NC / C ratios in 
PCF versus BSF mtRN A ± KREH2-RN Ai. Note the opposite effect of KREH2-RNAi on editing accuracy between the two stages, i.e. editing accuracy 
decreased in PCF but increased in BSF cells, within the sites e xamined. ( C ) Cumulati v e NC / C ratio in PCF versus BSF mtRNA ± KREH2-RNAi. Ratios 
are through site 70. ( D ) Same as (C) but in PCF mtRNA ± KH2F1-RNAi. ( E ) Site-by-site and ( F ) cumulati v e NC / C ratio in PCF RESC ± KREH2-RNAi 
across gRN A blocks 1–2. KREH2-RN Ai-enhanced major intrinsic editing pause sites (MPSs) are annota ted (diamonds). ( G ) Cumula ti v e NC / C ratio in 
PCF RESC ± KREH2-RNAi through site 70. ( H ) The same as (G) but in PCF RESC ± KH2F1-RNAi. Full-amplicon analyses in this study, including 
the number of replicates, and P -values are also included (Supplementary Figures S3 and S4; Supplementary Table S2). ( I ) KREH2-RNAi enhanced MPSs. 
Dotted lines score the fold increase in NC / C ratio upon KREH2-RNAi at the site just 5 ′ of each intrinsic MPS (diamonds). When comparing two sets of 
samples (conditions), one set included at least three biological replicates and the other at least two, enabling P -value, average and SD calculations. ±Tet 
also labeled as ±T. 
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onceptually equivalent to (but determined differently 

rom) exacerbated pause sites (EPSs) in similar studies by 

he Read lab ( 12 ). Either terminology indicates that misedit- 
ng significantly increases just 5 

′ to the last correct edit (e.g. 
ue to RNAi or in different stages). In summary, we showed 

hat the observed KREH2-mediated changes in editing fi- 
elity are enhanced on A6 in nati v e RESC v ersus total 
tRNA. We also provided the first evidence of KREH2- 
edia ted dif ferential ef fects on editing fidelity of A6 in 

CF versus BSF cells. These differential effects target many 

ositions along the A6 fragment examined, including the 
luster of sites 31–38 across the initiator gRNA-1 in the 
′ 

 -UTR. c
REH2 differentially controls the formation of an abundant 
on-canonical sequence element in the A6 3 

′ -UTR in PCF 

nd BSF cells 

ifferences in relati v e A6 editing fidelity upon KREH2 

nockdown between RESC and total mtRNA ( 37 ), and be- 
ween PCF and BSF cells, potentially involve up- or down- 
egulation of canonical edits, non-canonical edits or both. 
n line with our prior study of KH2F1-RNAi ( 37 ), KREH2- 
N Ai in mtRN A significantl y increased A6 non-canonical 

diting at most sites examined but did not seem to af- 
ect canonical editing (Supplementary Figure S3E, F). No- 
abl y, KREH2-RN Ai in RESC significantl y increased non- 
anonical editing largely in the 3 

′ terminus, including the 
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31–38 cluster. Conversely, canonical editing decreased in
some 3 

′ -terminal sites upon RNAi (Supplementary Figure
S4E, F). We decided to examine all editing e v ents in A6, par-
ticularly within sites 31–38 (marked by black arrowheads)
in the 3 

′ -UTR, which included high NC / C ratios in all our
samples (Figure 4 A). Notably, most sites in the 31–38 clus-
ter included a specific non-canonical read at an exception-
ally high frequency ( > 90% of all non-canonical reads on
average; Figure 4 B). These dominant non-canonical edits
were > 2-fold higher in BSF versus PCF mtRNA (32.5%
versus 12.6% on average; P < 0005). The latter percentage
values and subsequent ones are relati v e to all possible read
types scored = 100%). In PCF cells, these non-canonical
edits were enriched in RESC versus mtRNA (29.7% ver-
sus 12.6% on average; P < 0.0005) and further enriched
by KREH2-RNAi in both RESC (to 36.7% on average;
P < 0.0005) and mtRNA (to 17.1% on average; P < 0.0005).
In contrast, in the BSF, KREH2-RNAi decreased these
dominant non-canonical reads in mtRNA (to 29.3% on av-
erage; P < 0.0005). 

We hypothesized that the above dominant non-canonical
reads co-exist in the same molecules. The most frequent
non-canonical reads at sites 31–38 predicted a consensus se-
quence element, with sites 35 and 36 having some variation
in U insertion. Searches of amplicons that contain this con-
sensus sequence while allowing any U number (n) at sites
35 and 36 re v ealed two top variants of this 3 

′ -HFE in all
samples (Figure 4 C). Searches using either the 3 

′ -HFE long
version sites 31–38 or short version sites 31–34 produced the
same total number of 3 

′ -HFE-containing amplicons in each
sample. This suggested that the short and long versions of
the 3 

′ -HFE are installed concurrently in A6. 
We asked whether KREH2 differentially controls the fre-

quency of the 3 

′ -HFE in A6 in PCF and BSF cells and if
changes in the 3 

′ -HFE wer e mor e robust in RESC-bound
transcripts. To this end, we determined the percentage of
reads that contain the 3 

′ -HFE in all samples (Figure 4 D).
In PCF cells, the 3 

′ -HFE le v el in A6 was higher in RESC
versus mtRNA (20% versus 7%, respectively, P < 0.005),
and KREH2-RNAi significantly increased the 3 

′ -HFE in
both RESC and mtRNA. In this knockdown, the 3 

′ -HFE
le v el was about twice more in RESC versus mtRNA (36.1%
v ersus 16.6%, respecti v el y; P < 0.0005). An anal ysis using
KH2F1-RNAi in PCF cells showed a similar phenotype to
that observed with KREH2-RNAi. However, the 3 

′ -HFE
le v el in RESC-bound A6 was e v en higher in KH2F1-RNAi
versus KREH2-RNAi (47.6% versus 36.1%, respectively,
P < 0.005). This more robust phenotype in the KH2F1
knockdown was in line with the known KH2F1-dependent
stabilization of KREH2 in PCF cells and concurrent loss of
both proteins upon KH2F1-RNAi ( 37 ). In contrast to PCF
cells, our analyses in BSF mtRNA showed the opposite phe-
notype. Namel y, KREH2-RN Ai significantl y decreased the
3 

′ -HFE le v el in A6 in this life cycle stage. These results con-
firmed that the generation of the 3 

′ -HFE in A6 is enhanced
by KREH2 knockdown in a PCF-specific manner, particu-
larly in the context of the RESC complex. 

We scored canonical reads in the first editing block
guided by initiator gRN A-1, w hich showed a small decrease
(not significant) in RESC-bound A6 from PCFs but not
in other samples upon KREH2 knockdown (Figure 4 E).
We also compared the percentage of 3 

′ -HFE vs. all other
types of reads across this first block, including canonical,
pr e-edited and r emaining non-canonical ‘partial’ (i.e. not
matching the consensus 3 

′ -HFE) (Figure 4 F). We deter-
mined the percentage of ‘partial’ editing reads by subtract-
ing from the total reads the sum of other read types in
block 1: canonical, consensus 3 

′ -HFE and pre-edited. In
PCF cells, the increase in 3 

′ -HFE reads upon knockdown
of KREH2 was primarily linked to a loss of ‘partial’ reads
in RESC and total mtRNA ( P < 0.05 and P < 0.005, re-
specti v el y). Pre-edited mRN A reads decreased slightl y in
RESC and mtRNA ( P < 0.25 and P < 0.1, respecti v ely).
Block-1 canonical editing showed a small decrease in RESC
( P < 0.5) but not mtRNA upon KREH2 knockdown.
In BSF cells, a reduction in 3 

′ -HFE reads upon KREH2
knockdown appeared linked to a moderate increase in pre-
edited reads ( P < 0.03) and a small decrease in canoni-
cally edited block-1 ( P < 0.2) reads. The KREH2-RNAi-
mediated loss of reads containing a 3 

′ -HFE in BSF cells
may reflect a general loss of total editing action in this
stage. The above results support a model whereby gener-
ation of the non-canonical 3 

′ -HFE in A6 involves active
editing on RESC. Overall, KREH2-RNAi differentially af-
fected the stead y-sta te le v el of 3 

′ -HFE-bearing A6, i.e. it in-
creased in PCF but decreased in BSF cells. Our data provide
the first example where loss of an editing protein, KREH2,
up-regulates a specialized form of non-canonical editing in
an mRNA substrate and does so specifically in the PCF
stage. This KREH2-RNAi-mediated increase of the 3 

′ -HFE
primarily occurs in RESC-associated A6, so the effect is
in trans . 

The non-canonical 3’-HFE hinders A6 canonical editing, and
its formation is directed by a novel putative regulatory gRNA

To better understand how the 3’-HFE is created and may
affect editing in other A6 sites, we initially examined the
top 10 most common amplicons deri v ed from RESC-bound
transcripts that carry the 3’-HFE long version ± KREH2-
RN Ai. Notabl y, in the highest frequency amplicon, all edit-
ing action had ceased precisely at the 5’ end of the element
sequence at site 38 (Figure 5 A). Other amplicons contained
junctions of non-canonical editing upstream of the 3’-HFE.
Searches of the 3 

′ -HFE long version found the same top
amplicon species in all PCF and BSF samples ± KREH2-
RNAi. All samples except for one had the same second top
amplicon species with the last edit at site 39. (Supplemen-
tary Figures S5 and S6). A tally of the top 100 amplicons
confirmed that the last edit occurs at the 5’ end of the 3’-
HFE or one site upstream in most samples (Figure 5A; each
last edit site was tallied, and its percentage gi v en abov e the
sequence). Tallies of the 3’-HFE short version also showed
the same top amplicon and position and percentage of the
last edit, at site 38, in these molecules (Figure 5 B). Other
common amplicons in the 3’-HFE short version searches
had their last edit at the end of the short element or nearby,
including at site 39. Amplicons with the 3’-HFE short ver-
sion typically contained the long version. These results in-
dica ted tha t the same molecular e v ent creates the 3’-HFE
short and long versions. The 3’-HFE would prevent an-
choring by gRNA-2 and, thus, subsequent gRNAs in the
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Figure 4. An abundant non-canonical 3 ′ -HFE sequence in A6 in PCF and BSF cells, and its modulation by helicase complex REH2C proteins. ( A ) 
Canonically edited A6 3 ′ terminus. Color-coded letters are just 3 ′ of sites for sites requiring: insertion (red), deletion (blue) or changes (black). The ORF, 
3 ′ -UTR and ne v er-edited r egions ar e indica ted. The first editing site (ES1) is a t position 25 counting from the 3 ′ end. Illumina sequenced gRNA isoforms: 
gRNA-1 (gA6-1 B1.alt ) in strain LISTER 427 ( 20 ) and gRNA-1 gA6 (774–822) in strain EATRO 164 ( 9 ) exhibit identical guiding function at block 1, 
and predicted gRNA-2 m0 306(II) gA6 v2 [724–766] in strain EATRO 1125 ( 8 ) at block 2, produced the best match with canonically edited A6 ( 20 , 37 ). 
Color-coded arrowheads indicate sites that contain a dominant NC r ead r epr esenting > 30% (black) of all reads in RESC + Tet (see below) or lower (see 
the color scale). ( B ) Actual percentage of the dominant NC read at each indicated site versus all reads (black) or versus all NC reads (white) in PCF 

mtRNA (Mito) or RESC, and BSF mtRNA ± KREH2-RNAi. The indicated range 38–31 includes only sites with dominant NC reads ( > 30% or > 20%) 
in (A). ( C ) The 3 ′ -HFE made by the dominant NC reads at sites 31–38. The top two 3 ′ -HFE isoforms found in all PCF and BSF samples examined show 

the dominant NC reads in gr ay. Gener al 3 ′ -HFE long or short forms, where ‘n’ represents any T number at sites 35 and 36. Bottom: ∼42 nt extended 
3’ element, including the 3 ′ -HFE and 3 ′ -terminal pre-edited sequences . ( D ) Frequency of 3 ′ -HFEs in PCF mtRNA or RESC, and BSF mtRNA in the 
indicated KREH2 or KH2F1 knockdowns. ( E ) Frequency of canonically edited block-1 in PCF mtRNA or RESC and BSF mtRNA ± KREH2-RNAi. 
( F ) Frequency of 3 ′ -HFEs, canonically edited block-1, pre-edited and other NC (‘partial’) reads in PCF and BSF ± KREH2-RNAi. When comparing two 
sets of samples (conditions), one set included at least three biological replicates and the other at least two, enabling P -value, average and SD calculations. 
±Tet also labeled ±T. 
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anonical cascade. We have not found alternati v e gRNAs 
o far accounting for the most common 5 

′ junctions. Also, 
 search for canonical blocks 3 or 4 failed to find matches 
mong all 3’-HFE-containing amplicons in our samples. 
hese findings are consistent with the absence of suitable 
utati v e gRNAs in searches presuming progression from 

he 3 

′ element (long or short version) into upstream canon- 
cally edited sequence (Supplementary Figure S7). 

Notably, 3’-HFE-bearing molecules carry a pre-edited 3’ 
erminus (sites 25–30), including the first six positions in the 
6 editing domain. In the canonical pattern, the first fiv e 
ositions r equir e editing [sites 25–29; also known as ES1– 

S5 ( 35 , 37 )]. So, this extended element in A6 comprises 
 3’-pre-edited terminus followed immediately by the non- 
anonical 3’-HFE. The consensus sequence of this abun- 
ant ≥42 nt element (sites 25–38) is: 5 

′ -GuAuAnAnGuuu 

uuuuuuuuuGuuAuuuuAAGUUGUGAUUUUG-3’. 
Multi-sequence alignments of the top 100 amplicons that 

arry the 3’-HFE confirmed the presence of the ≥ 42 nt 
xtended 3’ element with minor differences. This observa- 
ion suggests that this extended element derives from a spe- 
ific molecular e v ent. We noted that the length of the ex- 
ended 3’ element suits the combined average sizes of the 
uiding and anchor regions in a typical gRNA (i.e. 20–40 

t and 6–11 nt long, respecti v ely; ( 7 , 8 ). We hypothesized
hat one or more non-canonical gRNAs (i.e. gRNAs not 
atching the canonical pattern) might direct the forma- 

ion of this 3’ element in A6. A search in the essentially 

ompletely annotated minicircle genome from T. brucei 
train EATRO 1125 ( 7 , 8 ) identified non-canonical gRNA 
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A

B

Figure 5. Most frequent A6 amplicons that contain the non-canonical 3 ′ -HFE sequence. Sequence alignment of the top 10 amplicons in a r epr esentati v e 
sample of RESC6-IP KREH2-RNAi + Tet from PCF cells in searches of the ( A ) long or ( B ) short form 3 ′ -HFE (sites 31–38 or sites 31–34, respecti v ely). 
The last edit (gray) in each unique sequence is indicated as a percentage in the top 100 amplicons. Sequence 5 ′ to the last edit is completely pre-edited or 
includes a non-canonical editing junction of variable length. Sequence 3 ′ to the HFE is pre-edited in most amplicons. The top 10 amplicons in other samples 
were also examined (Supplementary Figures S5 and S6). The number of copies of each amplicon type in the r epr esentati v e sample and its percentage in the 
top 50 amplicons in that sample are shown. Dominant non-canonical edits in the 3 ′ -HFE (boxed) are annotated as in Figure 4 C. Searches of the short form 

produced amplicons with long form 3 ′ -HFE. The anchor (box) and guiding region (dashed line) for canonical initiator gRNA-1 in blue and anti-initiator 
gRNA in red matching the 3 ′ -HFE (straight line) are depicted. The first canonical editing site in A6 (position 25) is annotated in the sequence. Color-coded 
letters indicate sites requiring canonical insertion or deletion, as in Figures 2 – 4 . 
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isoforms that match the extended 3’ element in A6 (Figure
6A; transcripts 1–3). One isoform matched the entire ele-
ment except for one of four uridines at the first canonical
site in pre-edited A6 (also known as ES1) (transcript 1). Sur-
prisingl y, this gRN A is the previousl y classified canonical
gRNA mO 350(II) gCR4(176–216) for CR4 mRNA edit-
ing progr ession (Figur e 6 B) ( 7 , 8 ). We also found equiva-
lent isoforms in Illumina-sequenced RESC-bound and total
mtRNA transcripts of the PCF strain Lister 427 used here
(transcript 4) ( 20 ), and in total mtRNA of strain EATRO
164, including gCR4(186–228) (transcripts 5–7) ( 10 ). In
strain Lister 427, the most common RESC-bound gRNA
isoform (transcript 4) and one isoform in EATRO 164 (tran-
script 5) both have a 13 nt anchor that completely matches
the pre-edited 3 

′ terminus via Watson–Crick base pairing,
including all four uridines in the first canonical site in pre-
edited form (also known as ES1) in A6. A 30 nt ‘guid-
ing’ region in most isoforms (Figure 6 A) precisely matches
the non-canonical 3’-HFE (including G–U wobble base
pairing). Similar isoforms were additionally found in PCF
strains TREU 667 and TREU 927 (Donna Koslowsky, per-
sonal communication). The C / T polymorphism and mis-
match in some identified isoforms could cause alternati v e
non-canonical insertion at site 30 (i.e. +4U). Howe v er, site
30 exhibited low NC / C values (Figure 3 ), suggesting that
these isoforms are infrequently or not utilized. 

The conservation of gRNA isoforms above in multiple
T. brucei strains and their full complementarity to the ex-
tended 3’ element suggest that these gRNAs are biolog-
ically relevant to A6 editing. Nota bly, availa ble Illumina
data in total mtRNA from PCF and BSF strains Lister 427,
EATRO 164 and strain EATRO 1125, and in RESC from
PCF strain Lister 427, consistently indicated a lower copy
number of the isoforms examined for canonical A6 initiator
gRN A-1 versus gRN A mO 350(II) gCR4(176–216) (Fig-
ure 6C; and data not shown) ( 8–10 , 20 ). The above differ-
ences in gRNA copy number suggested that KREH2 en-
ables pr efer ential utilization of the rare canonical gRNA-
1 over the more abundant non-canonical gCR4 in the
A6 tar get. Ho we v er, KREH2 disruption remov es the con-
straint on gCR4, diminishes canonical gRNA-1 function
or both. Either way, KREH2 knockdown in the PCF stage
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Figure 6. A novel putative regulatory gRNA may install the extended 3 ′ element in A6. ( A ) Sequence alignment of the mRNA A6 extended 3 ′ element, 
which includes the 3 ′ HFE (annotated as in Figure 4 C) with strain EATRO 1125 gRNA mO 350(II) gCR4(176-216) (transcript 1) and isoforms (transcripts 
2-3) in strain EATRO 1125 ( 8 ), and isoforms in strains Lister 427 (used in this study; transcript 4) ( 20 ) and EATRO 164 (transcripts 5-7) ( 9 ). The anchor 
region (blue) in all isoforms matches the first six sites in A6 in pre-edited f orm. Isof orms in strain Lister 427 and EATRO 164 (transcripts 4 and 5-6, 
respecti v ely) match all four Us in the first editing site (aka ES1 , position 25). Some anchors have a mismatch (red) or wobble base pair. One isoform 

specifically guides f or short-f orm 3 ′ -HFE (transcript 6). ( B ) Sequence alignment of gRNA mO 350(II) gCR4(176–216) with its cognate mRNA CR4, 
including the anchor region highlighted (blue). These findings imply a novel gRNA type that installs the abundant 3 ′ element in A6. This gRNA may 
serve a dual editing role: non-canonical in A6 and canonical in CR4. The gRNA transcripts shown were Illumina sequenced ( 8 , 9 , 20 ). A number at the 3 ′ 
terminus indicates post-transcriptionally added Us. ( C ) Number of gRNA transcripts in available databases in PCF and BSF stages. Canonical initiator 
gRNA-1 isoforms in EATRO 164, gA6 (774–822) and Lister 427, gA6 B1.alt , have an identical guiding capacity to the initiator in EATRO 1125. Copy 
number of EATRO 164 and EATRO 1125 gRNAs was determined in total mtRNA; copy number of Lister 427 gRNAs was determined in RESC6-IPs 
( 8 , 9 , 20 ; and available alignments online). Not detected (ND). 
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pecifically increased non-canonical gCR4 targeting of A6. 
verall, the Lister 427 version of mO 350(II) gCR4(176– 

16) may r epr esent a KREH2-modulated bifunctional 
RN A, i.e. ca pable of opposing dual roles in either canoni- 
al CR4 editing or non-canonical A6 editing. KREH2 dif- 
erentially modulates this gCR4 targeting on A6 in PCF 

nd BSF stages. Remar kab ly, gCR4 anchor and contin- 
ous duplexes with the 3 

′ element-containing A6 exhibit 
ower � G values than with CR4 mRNA (Figure 6 A, B), 
uggesting tha t non-cogna te gCR4–A6 mRNA pairs are 
hermodynamically more stable than cognate gCR4–CR4 

RNA pairs. This argues against random off-targeting of 
O 350(II) gCR4(176–216) isoforms on A6 but rather sug- 

ests a specific and fixed e v ent. We confirmed that induc- 
ion of KREH2-RNAi knockdown inhibits full editing of 
RNA CR4 (Figure 6 C), as with other mRNAs examined 

n this study (Figure 1 C). Our assay detected full editing of 
R4 in PCFs but not in BSF cells. 
Further supporting a proposed bifunctional role of gCR4 

RNA, we readily isolated in vivo generated chimeric 
olecules of gCR4 with both A6 and CR4 mRNAs. 
himeras may not be true editing intermediates but vali- 
ate gRN A–mRN A pairing in vivo ( 13 , 14 , 53 , 54 ). Remark-
bl y, both chimeras a ppeared to use the same gCR4 isoform 

4) in strain Lister 427, based on their sequenced 3 

′ terminus 
Figure 7 ). Thus, KREH2 is the first example of a specific 
diting factor that controls a non-canonical gRNA, which 

ppears to be bifunctional. 
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A

B

C

Figure 7. In vivo chimera formation of the putati v e bifunctional gRNA gCR4 with mRNAs A6 and CR4. Multisequence alignment of RT-PCR-amplified 
chimeras between gRNA gCR4 and ( A ) HFE-bearing A6 or ( B ) canonically edited CR4 mRNA. The top sequence is a r efer ence of the predicted chimeras 
using the gCR4 3 ′ terminus of isoform 4 (Lister 427 in Figure 6 ). gRNA in blue with identical 3 ′ -terminal bases plus U-tail captured by Sanger sequencing 
in both chimeras (dotted box). Common U-insertions in HFE and CR4 mRNAs (gray shade). Forward (F) and re v erse (R) primers. A drawing of in vivo 
chimera formation depicts mRNA cleavage and subsequent ligation of the newly excised mRNA 5 ′ end with the 3 ′ terminus of the hybridized gRNA. 
( C ) RT-qPCR of mRNA CR4 pre-edited or fully edited in PCF and BSF stages upon KREH2-RN Ai. Full y edited mRN A was not detected (ND) in the 
BSF. 
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KREH2-dependent editing control by a 3 

′ element-associated
‘r epr essive’ RNA structure 

A6 targeting by gRNA mO 350(II) gCR4(176–216) covers
most sites typically modified by canonical editing initiation
in the A6 3’-UTR. Howe v er, ab lation of editing at the first
few sites of A6, just downstream of the 3 

′ -HFE, may not be
explained by the gCR4 gRNA anchor hybridization alone.
The anchor region for canonical initiator gRNA-1 remains
intact in the ne v er-edited region of A6 (Figure 4 A), so this
gRN A could potentiall y direct editing of the first few sites
in A6. Even after the extended 3 

′ element has been installed,
A6 could be potentially ‘r epair ed’ by canonical initiator
gRNA-1 in later rounds of editing. To explain this conun-
drum, we reasoned that changes in RNA secondary struc-
ture might also disrupt initiator gRNA-1 function. We ad-
dressed this possibility by experimentally determining the
secondary structure of A6 via DMS mutational profiling
with sequencing (DMS-MaPseq) (Figure 8 A-C). This RNA
structure probing strategy takes advantage of a high-fidelity
processi v e thermostab le group II intron re v erse transcrip-
tase (TGIRT) enzyme ( 45 ). DMS ra pidl y and specifically
labels the Watson–Crick face of open and accessible ade-
 

nine and cytosine bases in the RNA. This probing strategy is
suitable for editing mRNAs because their sequence is purine
rich (Supplementary Figure S1) ( 8 , 9 ). 

We examined full-length in vitro T7-transcribed A6, ei-
ther pre-edited or bearing the most frequent extended 3 

′ el-
ement in all samples (Figure 5; Supplementary Figures S5
and S6). Notab ly, DMS reacti vity profiles showed an e vi-
dent decrease in signal across sites 31–38 in the 3 

′ -HFE se-
quence (Figure 8 C). A particularly low DMS signal in the
3 

′ -HFE sequence suggests that this region has lost flexibil-
ity and forms a highly stable duplex. On the other hand, a
similar DMS reactivity in the remaining A6 sequence –– pre-
edited mRNA or bearing the non-canonically edited ex-
tended 3 

′ element –– suggested that sequences outside the 3 

′ -
HFE are less affected. We used the reactivities as folding
constraints to generate structural models of A6 (Figure 8 A,
B). These models showed that the ∼42 nt extended 3 

′ el-
ement forms a highly stable structural domain. The over-
all structure of this 3 

′ element-containing A6 isoform is
∼32% more stable than pre-mRNA (predicted � G –42.2
kJ and –32.1 kJ, respecti v ely). Our e xperimentally deter-
mined structures support a model whereby the loss of ini-
tiator gRNA-1 function in 3 

′ element-bearing A6 molecules
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A B

C

Figur e 8. Experimentall y determined structure of 3 ′ -HFE-containing full-length A6 and analyses of mRNA RESC association. DMS-MaPseq secondary 
structure of in vitro transcribed full-length A6: ( A ) pre-edited (403 nt) and ( B ) one of the top two 3 ′ -HFE-containing A6 isoforms (426 nt) in all samples. 
Diagrams depict 300 nt on the 3 ′ end of each construct. Sites 31–38 with non-canonical edits in the 3 ′ -HFE and / or sites matching guiding and anchor 
regions of anti-initiator gRNA (black line) and canonical initiator gRNA-1 (blue line) are annotated. Nucleotides ar e color ed by DMS reactivity calculated 
as the aver age r atiometric signal per position across two biological replicates normalized to the highest number of reads in the displayed region, which is 
set to 1.0. ( C ) Relati v e DMS reacti vity at each nucleotide normalized to the signal in the pre-edited molecule for the same nucleotide. The dotted black 
box indicates sites 31–38 which had the greatest loss in DMS reactivity for any region in the 3 ′ -HFE-bearing molecule. 
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s due to a ‘r epr essi v e’ RNA structure involving the element
tself. Overall, KREH2-modulated non-canonical action by 

CR4 gRNA might pre v ent canonical gRNA-1-mediated 

epair of 3 

′ -HFE-containing transcripts, by forming a re- 
ressi v e RNA fold that sequesters the 3’-UTR in A6. 

ISCUSSION 

ost mRNA molecules in mitochondria carry non- 
anonical e v ents in a junction region, whilst a minor 
umber complete canonical editing. An open question is 
hether non-canonical sequences get fixed, and at least 

ome may serve specific functions ( 12 , 37 , 42 ). Here, we
eport the first identified editing protein, RNA helicase 
REH2, tha t dif ferentially modula tes non-canonical edit- 

ng. KREH2-RNAi knockdown affects the general A6 pool 
n at least two ways: (i) it enhances natural pausing, includ- 
ng at major pause sites, during 3 

′ –5 

′ editing progression 

nvolving canonical initiation; and (ii) it enhances abun- 
ant programmed (i.e. gRNA-directed and regulated) al- 
ernati v e editing in the 3 

′ -UTR, without involving canon- 
cal initia tion, tha t we characterized in more detail. We 
howed that KREH2 down-regulation does not evidently 

ffect the stability of other editing proteins. Howe v er, we 
annot rule out KREH2 affecting RESC1 / 2 interactions 
ince this RNA helicase controls editing fidelity in RESC- 
ound mRNA and associates with RESC complexes via 

NA ( 20 , 21 , 34 , 35 , 37 ). We are currently examining this
ossibility. 
A6 ma tura tion occurs in both PCF and BSF stages; how- 

 v er, KREH2 depletion differentially controls installation 

f a 3 

′ -HFE in A6. This 3 

′ -HFE exhibits at least three
rominent features: first, an exact sequence match with a 

roposed regulatory gCR4 gRNA identified in this study; 
econd, PCF-specific up-regulation of formation of the 3 

′ - 
FE induced by KREH2-RNAi; and third, the establish- 
ent of a r epr essi v e RNA structure by the 3 

′ -HFE that
ay sequester the 3’-UTR, hindering canonical editing of 
FE-containing A6. This r epr essi v e RNA fold may oc- 

lude access to canonical A6 initiator gRNA-1, pre v ent- 
ng 3 

′ element removal via potential proofreading editing. 
raditional 3 

′ –5 progression involving canonical initiation 
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Figure 9. Model of REH2C-dependent de v elopmental control of non- 
canonical editing by a putati v e bifunctional gRNA in A6. Amidst e xtensi v e 
RNA editing of unclear function, KREH2, a REH2C-associated helicase, 
contr ols pr o grammed (i.e. gRN A-dir ected and r egulated) non-canonical 
editing. A nov el putati v e bifunctional gCR4 gRNA directs non-canonical 
editing to generate a 3 ′ element in A6 besides serving canonically in CR4 
editing. This novel gRNA-directed function on A6 seems most active in 
RESC and is modulated differently by KREH2 during the life cycle. In the 
PCF, REH2C negati v el y controls gCR4 gRN A action on non-co gnate A6. 
Loss-of-function mutants (KREH2 or KH2F1 knockdowns) up-regulate 
the 3 ′ element to an astonishing ∼35% of RESC-bound A6 molecules. 
REH2C may positi v el y control gCR4 gRN A action on its co gnate tar- 
get, as is generally expected for canonical editing. The 3 ′ element forms 
a stable structure that sequesters the 3 ′ -UTR and blocks canonical editing 
initia tion-media ted ‘repair’ of the 3 ′ -UTR, r epr esenting a new type of at- 
tenuation. In BSF cells, this element is particularly abundant ( ∼40%) but 
not up-regulated by KREH2-RNAi. Instead, KREH2 may be required to 
maintain the 3 ′ element at high le v els in BSF cells. Howe v er, A6 matura- 
tion occurs in both sta ges, b ut a pparentl y a t dif ferent le v els. Thus, KREH2 
differentially controls a novel potentially regulatory gRNA, a putati v e re- 
pr essor, pr e v enting e xcessi v e A6 ma tura tion in mitochondria. Overall, the 
current study identified the first example of programmed non-canonical 
editing, which is both mitochondrial genome encoded and regulated and 
may control mitochondrial physiology during de v elopment. Our model 
suggests tha t a t least some mitochondrial non-canonical editing became 
fixed and regulated in the long evolutionary history of kinetoplastids. 
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(i.e. without the 3 

′ -HFE) would explain the observed
KREH2-RNAi effects on editing pausing in a fraction of
the A6 pool. Key observations in the current study leading
to this proposed model of KREH2-RNAi-mediated control
of A6 editing (Figure 9 ), with differences in PCF and BSF
stages, are discussed next. 

KREH2 negatively controls a proposed regulatory gRNA in
PCF A6 mRNA 

The 3’-UTR of A6, covered by the first two gRNAs, ex-
hibits particularly high total editing, and we have hypothe-
sized that KREH2 might regulate editing in this region ( 37 ).
Notably, > 60% of RESC-bound A6 molecules in PCF cells
contained either non-canonical editing of the 3 

′ element
directed by gCR4 gRNA or canonical editing of block-1
by initiator gRNA-1 (20% versus 41%, respectively). So,
these two gRNAs combined account for most total ed-
its across the A6 3’ terminus. The 3 

′ element formed by
gCR4 gRNA was enriched in RESC versus total mtRNA,
just as we reported for canonical editing of se v eral sub-
strates ( 20 , 37 ). Also, in RESC-bound A6, KREH2-RNAi
induction augmented the 3 

′ element to a frequency com-
parable with that of canonically edited block-1 (36% ver-
sus 37%, respecti v ely). Combined, these two sequences ac-
counted for > 70% of all edits at the first few sites in RESC-
bound A6 upon KREH2 knockdown. Thus, KREH2-
RNAi in PCF cells significantly up-regulated gCR4 gRNA
function but slightly down-regulated canonical initiator
function (at least in RESC-bound A6). Together, the ex-
tensi v e gCR4 gRNA action at the A6 3’-UTR, its up-
regulation by KREH2 knockdown and the conservation of
gRNA isoforms in fiv e strains of T. brucei examined indicate
that this proposed novel gRNA type is biolo gicall y relevant.
By installing RNA structure, gCR4 gRNA-directed editing
potentially pre v ents canonical gRNA initiator removal of
the 3 

′ element. In this particular situation, gCR4 gRNA
could act as an anti-initiator. 

Even if KREH2 knockdown only modera tely af fects
canonical initiation, it inflicts a cumulati v e inhibitory effect
over the entire cascade, as shown by RT-qPCR or RNA-seq.
The canonical gRNA-1 and gCR4 gRNAs may not nec-
essarily be e xclusi v e. Howe v er, it seems that the latter may
serve to keep much of the A6 substrate in a r epr essed state.
Alternati v ely, canonical initiator and gCR4 gRNAs might
compete for A6 substrate, but scored le v els of edited A6 at
stead y sta te could reflect dif ferences in stability or modifi-
cation of transcripts after canonical or non-canonical edit-
ing. Similarly, the stead y-sta te le v el in edited mRNA of-
ten changes substantially without corresponding changes in
pr e-edited mRNA. Differ ences in the stability of different
species could also involve changes in AU 3 

′ tails ( 55 ), but
additional studies are needed to address this possibility. 

Selective utilization of a canonical initiator over non-
canonical gRNAs in PCF and BSF cells 

The relati v e abundances of canonical initiator and gCR4
gRNAs differ in the available PCF and BSF gRNA tran-
scriptome analyses (Figure 6 C) ( 20 , 56 ). The proposed
regulatory gRNA mO 350(II) gCR4(176–216) in A6 oc-
curs at a generally higher frequency than canonical initiator
gRNA-1 in all available libraries of PCF and BSF strains.
The difference in cellular abundances of gCR4 and initiator
gRNAs suggests that KREH2 restricts non-canonical
utilization of gCR4 gRNA on A6. KREH2-RNAi knock-
down in PCF cells would remove this restriction, causing
an increase in gCR4 targeting of A6. As noted above,
in RESC-bound A6, canonical initiator gRNA-1 action
surpasses gCR4 gRNA action ∼2:1 in PCF cells (41%
v ersus 20%, respecti v ely). The r eported cop y number and
our scored editing le v els in RESC-bound A6 suggest a
> 300-fold higher utilization of canonical initiator gRNA
than gCR4 gRNA in PCF Lister 427. This differential
implies a built-in mechanism in the editosome holoenzyme,
w hich specificall y enhances A6 canonical editing initiation.
The predicted anchor of pre-edited A6 substrate is more
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table with gCR4 than with canonical initiator gRNA (14 

t, 5 

′ -UAAAAUCA CAA CUU-3’ Tm = 32.4 

◦C, and 12 

t, 5 

′ -CU AU AACUCCAA-3’, Tm = 27.3 

◦C, respecti v ely), 
urther suggesting that specificity factors for canonical initi- 
tion are necessary. Howe v er, the duple x between canonical 
nitiator gRNA-1 and canonically edited A6 product 
Figure 4 A) is more stable than that between gCR4 and 

FE-containing A6. Such proposed initiation factors may 

ncrease the affinity of the initiator gRNA anchor ‘seed’ 
egion and target mRNA in RESC. This concept is reminis- 
ent of enhanced thermodynamic stability of the miRNA 

eed region and target mRNA in the Ago2-RISC micr opr o- 
essor ( 57 ). The helicase activity in the REH2C complex 

ay normally shift the free energy landscape restricting 

6 binding to gCR4 gRNA. Such restriction is partially 

emoved by disruption of helicase activity. An RESC 

rotein subunit, RESC14 (also known as MRB7260), 
as been implicated in selecti v e gRNA utilization 

n PCF cells ( 24 , 44 ) and may be a possible gRNA specificity
actor. 

utative bifunctional and other possible types of alternative 
RNAs 

lternati v e gRNAs have been proposed that may alter the 
oding potential of the edited transcriptome in T. bru- 
ei ( 7–9 , 20 , 42 , 43 ). This includes the generation of possi-
le dual-coding genes, where alternative editing at mRNA 

’ ends can alter the choice of start codon and the ORF 

 43 ). Also, many non-canonical gRNAs of unknown func- 
ion were identified ( 7 , 8 ). A few non-canonical gRNAs 
ay act as terminators in mRNA CO3 ( 44 ) by anchor- 

ng to canonically edited sequences and inserting a se- 
uence that derails canonical progression. In contrast, the 
CR4 gRNA identified in the current study anchors to pre- 
dited sequence installing a structural 3 

′ -HFE that may 

elp r epr ess canonical editing in HFE-bearing A6. In vivo, 
RN A–mRN A chimeras indicate gCR4 gRNA hybridiza- 
ion with HFE-containing A6 and cognate CR4 mRNAs. 
ur in vivo data further support a bifunctional nature of 

RNA mO 350(II) gCR4(176–216). In the kinetoplastid L. 
yrrhocoris , some gRNAs were proposed to direct both 

anonical and non-canonical editing, including gRNAs in 

D9 that may introduce non-canonical editing in RPS12 

 40 , 58 ). Howe v er, these non-canonical pairs were identi-
ed under r elax ed conditions not r equiring strict anchor 
egion Watson–Crick base pairing, and the anchor and / or 
uiding regions have multiple mismatches. Those gRNAs 
ight alter the ORF without derailing upstream canonical 

diting. 
We propose that the gCR4 gRNA utilization in A6 re- 

orted here is biolo gicall y important in T. brucei and other 
inetoplastids for these reasons: a continuous duplex be- 
ween the gCR4 gRNA and 3 

′ -HFE in strain Lister 427, 
nd the 3 

′ -HFE extreme cellular abundance and its spe- 
ific control by KREH2 in T. brucei . Also, gCR4 gRNA 

orms a thermodynamically more stable anchor with 3 

′ - 
FE-bearing A6 than its cognate CR4 mRNA, further sup- 

orting a bifunctional role. Thus, the gCR4 gRNA identi- 
ed here is a proposed novel type of regulatory transcript in 

diting. 
ifferential gRNA utilization and hypothetical energy effi- 
iency control by an abundant r epr essive element 

s noted above, KREH2-RNAi knockdown in BSF did not 
p-regulate gCR4 gRNA utilization in A6 as in PCF cells. 
nstead, gCR4 gRNA action on A6 significantly decreased 

pon KREH2-RNAi knockdown in BSF cells. This de v el- 
pmental difference indicates that the helicase KREH2 re- 
tricts the use of this gRN A specificall y in PCF cells. No- 
abl y, gCR4 gRN A function on A6 in total mtRN A is sig-
ificantly higher in BSF than in PCF cells (38% versus 7%, 
especti v ely) in the absence of KREH2 knockdown. Ac- 
ordingl y, cum ulative total editing and canonical editing 

 ere significantly low er in BSF versus PCF stages due to 

he 3’ element hindering upstream editing ( P < 0.01 and 

 < 0.0005, respecti v el y). Because KREH2-RN Ai did not 
educe the le v el of gCR4 gRNA action on A6 in PCF cells,
ther editing factors in this stage may be needed to establish 

he abundant r epr essi v e 3’ element in stead y-sta te A6. The
xceedingly high action by gCR4 gRNA on A6, particu- 
arly in BSF cells, may r equir e high-affinity anchoring and a 

igh copy number of this gRNA. Howe v er, these gRNA fea- 
ures do not necessarily correlate with the editing le v el of the 
RNA target ( 7 , 35 , 56 ), so RESC components may increase

he ‘seeding’ potential of gRNA gCR4 on A6, particularly 

n BSF cells. A high le v el of A6 ‘dead-end’ molecules (i.e. 
earing the r epr essi v e 3’ element) in PCF and BSF stages,
nd its PCF-specific up-regulation by KREH2, suggests 
hat trypanosomes purposely regulate non-canonical edit- 
ng on a large scale (as discussed below). Editosomes may 

e recruited to introduce repressi v e editing in at least six 

ites (17 Us inserted) in the A6 3 

′ terminus, thereby saving 

 esour ces otherwise r equir ed for canonical editing at all 185 

ites (447 Us inserted and 28 Us deleted). The energy used in 

r eating ‘r epr essi v e’ editing at the A6 3’ terminus may be far
ess than the energy r equir ed to cr ea te ma ture transcripts.
arly in vitro mechanistic studies defined that a full round 

f editing at each site entails three basic protein-catalyzed 

teps: mRNA endonuclease cleavage, U addition / removal 
nd ATP-dependent ligation ( 53 , 54 , 59 , 60 ). Based on this
asic reaction alone, ma tura tion of A6 would consume ∼30 

imes more ATP than just installing the 3 

′ -HFE. A gen- 
ral model invoking programmed non-canonical editing to 

ontrol canonical editing and, thus, energy efficiency would 

e a novel feature of trypanosomal biology. Massive pro- 
rammed non-canonical editing at the A6 3’ terminus upon 

REH2 knockdown could titrate factors needed for gen- 
ral canonical editing. Such putati v e editosome hijacking, 
r ‘sponge effect’, by A6 might contribute to the global edit- 

ng phenotype observed upon RNAi. In that case, BSF and 

CF stages could purposely modulate non-canonical ‘re- 
ressi v e’ editing in A6 to limit overall editing action in A6 

nd potentially all canonical editing during de v elopment. 
Other mitochondrial RNA helicases include the DEAH- 

ox family member, KREH1, which participates in canon- 
cal editing ( 61 , 62 ), and a DExH-Box KREH2-paralog 

Tb927.4.3020). Both helicase proteins were found in pu- 
ifications of KREH2, but the interaction was RNase 
ensiti v e ( 34 ). KREH2 and its much shorter paralog 

hare an identical domain or ganization ( 63 , 64 ). Ho w- 
 v er, initial RNAi-induced knockdown studies of the latter 
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protein could not link it with canonical editing (Madina et
al ., personal communication; 35 , 63 ). It is concei vab le that
KREH1 or the KREH2-paralog may contr ol pr ogrammed
non-canonical editing during de v elopment, but additional
studies are needed to examine this possibility. 

Implications of programmed non-canonical editing on the
constructive neutral evolution hypothesis and mitochondrial
physiology 

As an alternati v e to selectionist or adaptation views, RNA
editing could have appeared by constructive neutral evolu-
tion (CNE) as it appears gratuitously complex, comprising
mor e featur es than its basic function may demand ( 65–67 ).
Under this hypothesis, non-canonical editing junctions of
unpredictable composition and unclear origin occur with-
out evolutionary benefits and are neutrally fixed without
positi v e selection (i.e. by genetic drift). Our conclusion that,
amidst e xtensi v e non-canonical editing, specialized e v ents
are, in fact, encoded and regulated by specific factors chal-
lenges the CNE vie w. Howe v er, one should distinguish be-
tween the initial evolution and fixation, which could have
been neutral, and subsequent elaboration, including adapt-
ing new functions that could be beneficial. So, editing could
hav e e volv ed via CNE, but it then r epr esented a new play-
ground for Darwinian-type evolution to take place. 

A6 editing is presumably essential in both BSF and PCF
stages; howe v er, different le v els may be required during de-
velopment. Indeed, BSF cells exhibited less total edited A6
than PCF cells in the fragment examined (Figure 2 ). This
de v elopmental difference in edited A6 was also detected but
not discussed in a prior study ( 44 ). Differential A6 func-
tion le v els and r egulation of the r epr essi v e 3 

′ -HFE may
be expected due to the environmental changes and bioen-
ergetics adaption during de v elopment. PCF cells utilize a
branched mitochondrion that is fully de v eloped contain-
ing many cristae. The mitochondrion in BSF long slender
cells is smaller and devoid of cristae. The F O 

F 1 -ATP syn-
thase complex generates ATP in PCF cells (forward mode)
but becomes a perpetual consumer of ATP in BSF cells
(re v erse mode) ( 68 ). Interestingly, a deficiency of F O 

F 1 –
ATP synthase in PCF cells decreased ATP le v els and cell
gro wth; ho we v er, BSF cells withstand a substantial loss of
the complex without evidently affecting cell growth ( 69 ).
Finall y, m utant dyskinetoplastic trypanosomes that lack
kDNA are possible in BSF but presumably not in PCF cells
( 70 , 71 ), altogether underscoring a strict r equir ement for mi-
tochondrial genome function and regulation in PCF but not
in BSF stages. 

In line with a reduced le v el of edited A6 in BSF ver-
sus PCF cells, a more considerable amount of r epr essi v e
3 

′ -HFE may be needed to pre v ent wasteful energy use for
editing in BSF cells where less mRNA ma tura tion is needed.
In this scenario, negati v e regulation of the 3 

′ -HFE may not
be r equir ed in BSF cells. In contrast, KREH2 probably
acquired an additional role in repressing and modulating
the formation of this element in PCF cells. If the 3 

′ -HFE
helps control global editing, as discussed above, our pro-
posed scenario may suit the physiological needs of PCF and
BSF stages. Overall, our findings may reveal evolutionary
benefits of at least some non-canonical editing, fixed by pos-
iti v e selection and differentially regulated by editosomes.
Finally, A6 regulation could also help modulate cellular
ATP and ADP le v els during cleavage and ligation in the
full round editing reaction defined in vitro ( 54 , 72 , 73 ). The
abov e possib le regula tory ef fects of the 3 

′ -HFE are specu-
latory. Howe v er, our finding of the 3 

′ element genesis and
its de v elopmental regulation in > 30% of A6 transcripts in-
dica tes na tural selection, not stochasticity, of a specialized
gRNA-directed e v ent in the long e volutionary history of T.
brucei . 

Ov erall, we hav e identified the first editing protein, RNA
helicase KREH2, that controls abundant non-canonical
editing during de v elopment, which modulates pausing dur-
ing traditional 3 

′ –5 

′ editing progression, and a remark-
a bly a bundant 3 

′ -HFE directed by a nov el putati v e regu-
latory gRNA. Such a 3 

′ -HFE forms a proposed r epr essi v e
RNA fold that sequesters the 3’-UTR and pre v ents initia-
tor gRN A action, w hich could remove the non-canonical
3 

′ -HFE. In vivo chimeras of gCR4 gRNA with 3 

′ -HFE-
containing A6 or cognate CR4 mRNAs support a bifunc-
tional role for this gRNA in T. brucei mitochondria. Our
findings support a general model in which at least some
non-canonical editing is fixed and part of novel molecular
regulatory mechanisms in editosomes (Figure 9 ). Abundant
programmed non-canonical editing by REH2C-controlled
specialized gRNAs, including proposed gRNA r epr essors,
may modulate ‘edited’ protein biogenesis and overall mito-
chondrial physiology during de v elopment. 
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